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PREFACE

This study deals with the preparation and analysis 
of fossil pollen gfaims. Pollen was extracted primarily 
from post-glacial sediments collected from the Leimer 
Mammoth Site, near Hereford, Arizona, which was excavated 
by the Arizona State Museum, University of Arizona, during 
the months of November to December, 1955 and February to 
March, 1956, The orientation is toward the application 
of pollen analysis to an archaeological problem.

The study represents only one phase of the geo- 
chronological approach that has been applied to the site, 
and is the first full scale problem in pollen analysis 
conducted at the University of Arizona, A grant from the 
Gila Pueblo Archaeological Research Fund made it possible 
to initiate and carry through to completion this research. 
The funds were used to purchase chemicals and equipment for 
the laboratory and for microscopic work.

1 wish to thank Mr. Edward F. Lehner for his kind 
permission to work on his property and to collect freely 
sediment samples from the area of the excavation. As a 
rancher his interests lie not only with the present floral 
conditions but with those of the past as well.

Due to the nature of the work it has been neces
sary to enlist aid and to consult many people at the
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University* Dr. Walter S. Phillips of the Department of 
Botany, University of Arizona, kindly provided laboratory 
space for the initial phases of the work. The later and 
final phases of the laboratory work were conducted at the 
Ueochronology Laboratories, University of Arizona, under 
the guidance of Mr. Terah L* Smiley, Director of the Lab
oratories. The project would not have been possible with
out the help of both these men and the facilities which 
they made available.

Many thanks are due to those individuals who col
lected the sediments from the excavation area. In partic
ular, I wish to thank Messrs. Dick Shutler, Jr. and Lloyd 
Collins, both of the University of Arizona, for the sev
eral sets of samples they collected, and to Mr. Shutler 
for the preliminary work he conducted in connection with 
testing for the occurrence of pollen in the sediments.
Mr. William W* Wasley, Archaeologist, Arizona State Museum, 
supervised the field excavations at the Lehner Site. His 
detailed maps and photographs allowed me to interpret more 
easily the complexities of the geological situation at the 
site as they were related to this study.

Without a technique to extract pollen grains from 
the sediments, the analyst would find his work impossible.
To Dr s. Raymond M. Turner and Edwin B. Kurtz, both of the 
Department of Botany, University of Arizona, I am grateful 
for the first of three methods used on the Lehner sediments*
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I thank Bernard G. Arms, University of Arizona, for his 
assistance and suggestions concerning Method 3 and prob
lems encountered in the laboratory*

Mrs* Lucy Cranwell Smith kindly devoted her time 
and skill in introducing me to the microscopy of pollen 
grains*. To Dr. Paul 8 * Martin, Research Associate, Geo
chronology Laboratories, University of Arizona, I am deep
ly indebted for criticism and advice* His indispensable 
assistance in identifying and helping me to identify the 
extracted pollen is greatly appreciated*

I feel a particular sense of gratitude to the members 
of my thesis committee: Dr. Emil W. Haury, Head of the
Department of Anthropology, University of Arizona, Dr*
Edwin B. Kurtz, and Mr* Terah L. Smiley* Dr* Saury, as 
director of the thesis, was an untiring advisor and coun
selor* His friendly and continuing interest in and enthu
siasm toward the project was a constant source of encour
agement* Dr* Kurtz gave freely of his time and effort to 
develop the project and initiate the laboratory work. With 
his searching inquiries he developed many lines of investi
gation that could have been overlooked* Mr* Smiley was in 
charge of the work at the Geochronology Laboratories, His 
advice and guidance were unfailing from the time he suggest
ed that 1 undertake the problem until it was brought to 
completion* The many hours he devoted to discussion added 
greatly to this work,
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I
INTRODUCTION 

The Problem

The object of this study is to show what types of 
vegetation, as represented by fossil pollen grains, were
present at a time when prehistoric men were hunting mam
moth and other now extinct animals in southeastern Arizona.

During the winter months of 1955 and 1956, excava
tion by the Arizona State Museum at the Lehner Mammoth Site 
produced striking evidence of the association of human art- 
ifactual remains with skeletal material of several extinct 
animal forms. During the excavation, samples of the sedi
ments were collected for various types of research includ
ing pollen analysis.

To recover the fossil pollen for microscopic exam
ination three methods of extraction have been used, each 
with varying degrees of success. The reason for this was 
due to several problems that developed during the proced
ural steps of these methods. These problems are discussed 
in the chapter on Methods of Pollen Extraction.

Two phases of this problem, the construction of 
pollen spectra and a local diagram, could not be carried 
to completion due to the lack of facilities and the pioneer
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ing aspect of iliis work. Only in recent months has it been 
possible to develop the modern pollen herbarium, A pollen 
analyst must have a personal knowledge of modern pollen 
grain forms before he can identify and verify by comparison 
his observations of the fossil pollen recovered,

The History and Principles of Pollen Analysis 

History
The study of pollen morphology has an impressive 

history in Northern Europe dating back some several cen
turies (Wodehouse 1935: 15-100), but it has been through 
the investigation of lat©-Quaternary plant remains in peat, 
and the necessity for some magnification of these remains 
that has led to the development of pollen analysis. In 
1336 and 1838, Goppert and Ehrenberg brought to the atten
tion of the Europeans the occurrence of fossil pollen in 
pre-Quaternary deposits, 0, A, Weber and his followers 
(1893 and later) were the first to study pollen grains in 
a systematic manner. However, these initial studies were 
qualitative, and it was not until 1905 that G. Lagerheim. 
University of Stockholm, carried out percentage calcula
tions. Lehnart von Post, a Swedish geologist, was the 
first worker to fully realize the potentialities of the 
stratified fossil record and to utilize the technique of 
percentage pollen analysis. With the publication of von 
Post's methods in 1916, the field grew rapidly as did the



vast body of European literature on the subject (Eaegri 
and Iversen 1950: 12-13). From about the 1920*s pollen 
analysis has been the dominant procedure for investiga
tion of late-quaternary vegetation and climate develop
ment. The elaboration of the pollen analytical technique 
has provided an instrument of research which allows for 
intimate glimpses into the conditions of life during 
prehistoric times (Iversen 1956: 36-41)* Pollen analysis 
has gained the reputation of being one of the most impor
tant aids to the archaeologist, supplementing his knowl
edge of human artifacts (Faegri and Iversen 1950: 13). 
Vivid testimony of the value of pollen analysis to the 
European archaeologist is portrayed in such publications 
as Excavations at Star Carr {Clark 1954), and The History 
of the British Flora (Godwin 1956). The past four decades 
have then gathered many interesting facts and conclusions 
which have developed into a major source of knowledge of 
the past in the Old World.

The progress in America has not been similar to 
that in Europe. It was not until 1928 that P. I. Draper 
published the first paper on pollen analysis (Sears 1951: 
241). The slow growth of pollen work in the New World and 
generalizations derived therefrom is due to many factors 
among which are: the richness of the forest flora, the
diversity of techniques, the lack of standardization in 
reporting results, and problems of pollen identification



(Sears 1951t 241-242}, Most of the studies published have 
been primarily concerned with the general sequence of veg
etations! history* Of these reports, few are brought into 
an archaeological context and fewer still are incorporated 
in archaeological reports* From an archaeological point 
of view the reasons for this failure are perhaps many* 
Deevey develops at least two of the reasons: pollen anal
ysis is not a ^precise chronological method", and at best 
deals with unknown time segments; and secondly, "the arch- . 
aeologist is compelled by general considerations to doubt 
that any known culture can boast an antiquity measureable 
in the thousands of years required by the pollen analyst 
(Deevey 1944: 136)." Exceptions in studies such as those 
of Benninghoff (1942), Hansen (1942, 1951), and Sears (1951) 
have provided data which are contrary to these thoughts 
and have worked to overcome the reluctance on the part of 
the archaeologist to adopt this "new" technique.

Prior to 1955, pollen analysis in the United States 
had its primary emphasis in the cool, humid, and glaciated 
areas* Like a large open fan, pollen studies have been 
applied over the United States from the Northwest Coast 
to the Southeast and Texas, but with one exception (Sears 
1937) the base of the fan, the Southwestern United States 
has received little attention* Reasons for this void are 
in part due to the reliance upon other techniques of dat
ing, both relative and absolute, and the difficulty en
countered in extracting fossil material from arid land



sediments* In 1937> Paul B* Bears reported the first at
tempts at exploring the fossil pollen record in Arizona 
with the analysis of canyon silts from Kayenta, Arizona*
It was not until eighteen years later that another study 
was undertaken* This analysis by Roger Y, Anderson (1955) 
reported the results of his examination of extracted pollen 
from Bamanote Gave, southern Arizona. Clisby and Bears 
(1956) published a pollen profile for a core taken from 
the San Augustin Plains, Bew Mexico, which provides the 
longest and most complete record available for this area 
to date. Anderson (1958) later published the results of 
his investigations of cave deposits in the Grand Canyon.

These four papers represent to date the published 
pollen analytical studies in the Southwest. Other inves
tigations have been made and sediment samples taken from 
archaeological sites, but as of the present time have not 
been reported.

From the published record it becomes quite evident 
that the data on the post-glacial changes in vegetation 
are only meager and tentative. The status of pollen 
analysis in Arizona is not at a stage where correlations can 
be made, for we have yet to establish the broad outlines 
of the vegetational history.

Principles
Pollen analysis is a method of studying the problems 

of Quaternary history through the quantitative changes in



the fossil pollen record* The method is based on the 
stratigraphie principle and the technique of studying 
pollen grains is applied micropaleontology*

An essential step in the reproduction of flower
ing plants is the formation and liberation of pollen 
grains* A tetrad of four pollen grains is formed within 
the anther of a flower as a result of the division of the 
pollen mother cell* When the pollen is shed from the 
anther, this tetrad usually breaks apart and liberates 
four mature pollen grains* Some of these grains will be 
transferred to the stigma of another flower and will fer
tilize and begin their role in the reproduction of the 
species (Kurtz and Anderson 1955t 113)* Vast numbers of 
pollen grains are produced in this manner to be transported 
by insects and winds* The plants dependent on wlnd-pol- 
lination produce and disseminate into the air the largest 
quantities of pollen grains, the majority of which grad
ually sink to the earth's surface in a ,fpollen rain.*
Most of these grains are destroyed by oxidation, but many 
become trapped in terrestrial or aquatic deposits and are 
preserved. As such deposits accumulate they bury the f,pol- 
len rains" and in so doing preserve stratigraphie records 
of the local plant life.

By employing mechanical and chemical treatments to 
the preserving matrix, pollen can be concentrated on micro
scope slides and studied by the use of the microscope.



Grains, upon examination, display a wide range of sizes, 
shapes, arrangement of germ pores, wall thicknesses, and 
surface morphology.

Identification of post-glacial pollen grains is 
made by taxonomic keys and classification systems, and in 
the final analysis by comparative studies with material 
from a pollen herbarium.

After the pollen grains from a sample are identi
fied or classified, the relative frequencies of each genus 
or species are calculated by counting the number of grains 
and determining the percentages of the total. "The number 
of grains which must be counted depends on the type of 
sediment, the number of species represented in the sample, 
scope of the study, and the statistical accuracy desired. 
Generally 100 to 200 grains are considered a minimum num
ber under any condition (Kurtz and Anderson 1955; 118)*"

The relative frequencies of each horizontal sample 
is called a pollen spectrum, and a stratigraphic series of 
spectra form a pollen diagram. The pollen diagram indicates 
the changes in composition of the vegetation of one local
ity for a certain period of time. By establishing a num
ber of pollen diagrams, a region’s vegetational history of 
post-glacial times can often be reconstructed. The inter
pretation of climatic trends and other environmental changes 
from a number of diagrams is one of the primary objectives 
of pollen analysis (Hansen 1947; 7)*



Because the pollen analyst deals with material 
arranged in a vertical column, he must rely on the data 
derived independently from archaeology, climatology, geol
ogy, radiocarbon, etc, for time markers in order that all 
may form a coherent scheme (Godwin 1951: 7).



II
THE ENVIRONMENTAL SETTING OF THE LEBNER MAMMOTH SITE

The San Pedro Valley

The Lehner Mammoth Site is located in the upper 
basin of the San Pedro Valley, Cochise County, south
eastern Arizona*

On reviewing a topographic map of Arizona, it 
becomes apparent that the state is divided into three phys
iographic regions: the northern plateau, the central moun
tain region, and the southern desert region {Arizona Under
ground Water Commission 1952: 10)» The northern plateau 
occupies the northeastern third of the state with altitudes 
varying from 4,000 to 7,000 feet. The mountainous region, 
trending from the southeast in New Mexico to the northwest 
into Utah, lies between the northern plateau and the south
ern desert. This region is comprised of rugged mountains 
with narrow valleys and fast running streams. The southern 
and western parts of the state are Included in the desert 
region, light greater valleys comprise this division, all 
of which are a part of the Gila River drainage system. One 
of these valleys is the San Pedro* This alluvial-filled 
valley in the Mexican Highland Section of the Basin and
Range Physiographic Province extends through portions of 
Cochise, Pima, and Pinal Counties.
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Topography

The San Pedro River, second only in importance to 
the Salt River as a tributary to the Gila (Gatlin 1926: 183), 
runs within the narrow structural trough of the San Pedro 
Valley. The river rises in the rolling prairie country 
east and north of Cananea, Sonora, Mexico at an elevation 
of about 5#000 feet above sea level and flows in a north
westerly direction some 170 miles to its confluence with 
the Gila at about 1,950 feet near Winkelman. The river is 
perennial in the upper valley, but Intermittent in its 
lower reaches. Bordering the river are nearly parallel 
mountain ranges and range complexes, 10 to 20 miles apart, 
which vary in elevation from 6,000 to 9#000 feet above sea 
level.

The San Pedro Valiey., in the vicinity of the upper 
basin# is about 10 miles across and is flanked by the Bua- 
chuca Mountains (west) and the Mule Mountains (east).
Along its course the river falls from 5#000 feet in Sonora, 
Mexico to 4,225 at the international border and 4,000 feet 
near Charleston. On an east-west transection of the west 
side of the valley the elevation lowers approximately 100 

feet per one mile from the base of the Huaohuca Mountains 
over the alluvial fan to the river bottom.

"The upper basin, extending from Benson southward, 
contains extensive deposits of Pleistocene and Pliocene Age. 
Recent alluvium in the valley's axis is quite deep, quickly



figure 1. General map of the Hereford, area, 
Cochise County, southeastern Arizona (top)•
A plan view of the modern arroyo and the 
Lehner Mammoth Site, showing the approximate 
locations of the sedimentary columns and units 
(bottom)• {after Haury and others, in press)
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&epo;Bite& and quickly, eroded beeatise of the steep gradiento 
Fossil r©maims are found ehiefly im the older alluvial' 
deposits along- the ,edges ©f 'th© imer .valley and away from 
it im tributaries (Saury 19$3: 1 ) 0® The Pleistoeene beds 
amd uneonsolidated recent valley fill are eoi&posed 'of gears© 
unsorted boulders^ gravely sands,, silts, and, ©lay.*; These ' .
deposits are exposed in arroyo cuts produced by the present
-erosion byele'; fhntevs l$:52i ;375l> : :' ' " . ; V :; . ''

. , I A .number ofv,soil types, have developed in this region 
.due to the 'diversity of elimat© and' vegetational types0 

.The soils' in the Imtermommtain basihs and. valleys are of:
,three major groups?. ■ "EM Desert soils9 Beddish-.Broim soils$, 
and Nonoaleie. Brown soils (Darrow 1944: 316) 0 la  the upper 
; basin the: Eeddish. Broim;. soils on the': piedmont slopes are. 
.associated with grassiand=desert shrub types and the Eon- 
- ealele B r o w  soils irhieh ©ecur along the margins of ■ the 
basin are under grass cover9 oMparral 9- and lower oak' wood- - 
lando These soil,s.? "mainly sandy in texture and low in htmie ■ 
.©ontentg . are 'derived from the materials of the nearby monn- : 
tainso A caloar©ous: hardpan (©aliehe) underlies the soil 
in-some loealeSo' Soils found in the upper woodland- and eon-, 
'ifer'. for eats' are largely of the- G-ray=Brown Podsolie type ;

, Clfallmo 1,9551,467) o . .  Studies of a .definitive nature, relat
ing plant distribution to soil eliaraeter have not been made*
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ami.

and exposure found in the upper Tallejj, there is 
atile change in elimatie eoriditioriSo ' A d m  'th# ̂ 
weather and floral reeords available for the locale-under 
- eonsicleratidn9 it is possible to-infer general- ehai^aeter- 
. isti@g albout the upper irall@ye, 'V -Sptithern.-:Jlrizona olimate ' -
i s. eharast eri zel by warm to hot summers and cool winter s.
In the- mplaMim regions summers 'are;""cool, ami winters. epMo - 
; ■ The climate of the San Pedro Talley Is. thought of ,// 

la general terms as seiaiarid. -anh mesethermal * Thdrntkwaite61 

detail ©1 system. -’elagsSf les.; ;the,. eglon- 'as - fo 
arid climatic types • with, a moisture def±< 
index of - t © ' t h i r d  m©a©thermal9 with a thermal, ■ 
effieleney of 33o6'6: to 39d:27 Inchess with little or no 
water surplus in any - season^ and a' summer eone entrat ion of 
-.thermal. effiplenoy from. 48o0 to; 51o;9, per cent - 

^ plate ls fa©Ing: ps 94}»
-is

in lisa.8s system of biotic provinces fDi-ee 1943» 
map lg facing p0 4)a Four life belts■are to be found in - 
. this biotic province:, the desert belts arid grassland belt 9 
©n©iaal.'belta and, the montane belt o Of the four ' eharaoter~
; isti©: dif e.: belts 3 - three are; fully represented : in the upper ■ 
iralleyarid- 'grassland 9 . eneinal j, - and montane <? For the. 
west*-side of the valley and. the Huaehuea Mountains three
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vegetatioii z©ses ar^ ©titl 1 ;iby:SalIsp'S . serab and grass-
; :landp eneinal9 and forest C1955- 469=480)Q (These zones 
are generally eoineldent with Merrlam9s elasslf1eatlon of 
.lower Sonoran9 Upper. Sonoran4 a M  Transition Life' Zones =
■ Wallmo 1955- 469°) A brlef eharacterisatlon ©f Wallmo$s 
: vegetation zones follows: : ,
:■ - Desert. Serub and___________        = 5,000 feet)The Desert Sortib is found' over restricted locations 

in the vicinities*of washes in the lower.desert grass- 
lando' The dominant.plants ate whitethorn

yaocas

the Arizona sycamore 
as.

' occasional mesquites ,
jTusca. elata) -and-Mezican= t@a- 

S" are; sparse
"« Moisfur©“loving: plants such as

wrightii) 9 Arizona 
______ spp o) s and,

  __ found .in isolated 'stands along
the .river boftosio. ' Desert grasslands8 adjacent and .' rising above '.the 'desert .scrub : zone, show a dominance 
. of •black grama {Bouteloua ©rio'poda j changing with an 
Increase In elevation to bluegrama 
■Beardgrass IAndropokon .barbinodisI,

 )9 false Mesquite (Galiiandra erio
ekican^tea . complement the dominan 

The tall, grass0.: ■ Sacaton fSnor©bolus 
' 'occurs along'' the- drainage . areas 9 bottom lands 9 and 
sifalls»: Mesquite. and blaekbrush are ' ©noroaehing 
upon locales once characterized.by the blue;grama.

" grassland • [Darrow 1944? 345) ° Above, this- zone lie two 
other zones (Snainal and Forest) 9 primarily on the 
■ slopes., of the Suaehueas9'. neither ©f "'which is character- 
ized-by distinct elevational zones of vegetation be- 

■. cause of t he diWswt##. nature of each mountain side 
tWaiia© 1955.;'479).o' ^ ' •.
Ehclnal- Zone f 5,000 - 7,000 fe#
Oak C^uerous) is the' "dominant■single'genus of trees 
in the Huaehuea. Mountains (Wallao 19559 473)»w Wallmo 

■ : H955 ° 473) breaks this zone into' two■types:' oak •.. ' 
:• "woodlandP at' elevations slightly below 5$000 feet and,
,: upward; and chaparral9 at' 53000 feet and higher0. . ;

At the lower elevations .the first" oak to appear along 
the washes is the Mexican blue oak COaercus oblong- 
ifolia) o '- Other;;oaks, such as the Emory



and Arizona white .'oak CQ.tiere~ns arizoniea) follow with 
' a. rise ' ihv^elwatioBo The, oak woodland is best develop
ed in the looali-tiBS'' of - eanyons. and northern slopes0 

' Other tre@s'. and shrubs oeeurrlng in. this; zone are man- 
r . zanitd- i.Arot®gtanhyloa nnngens) sanawb-ash lElmg tril- \ "  .• obata) 1 and, pinon (Sjiia^oQmbgoides 1 o dharaoterizing 

: the .saBydng : are./Arizona Syeaa©r@s eottonwood s, willows 
; ' . - (Salli g©oddlngilfl Sc e^igna  ̂ What is termed

-. e h a p a r r a l o f  the Oaks and the other 
plants f©mad .in;the oak woodlands Between‘ 59500 and 
7S500 feet in dertain lo eat ions. and elevations are ■■

1 ' found pines mixed with the- oaks 9 a pine-oak woodland 0 '
■ . The mixture' of forest frees ineludes Oiilhnahna pine 

- ‘. (Pihms: ehihuahnhanaj 9; Apache pine CPlnua.. latlfolial9." and .ponderosa. pine fMnugJpond©rosaT n̂d: vlfexidan white ..
pine fPlnus flekllis3.I as well as^ouRl&s fir (Pseudo- ■ tsuga. taylf olial« ash flraxiras v®luting.) 9 sy©amore s 

i' ■ ' ■ - luniPoF^^mSerus' depp^iaj -̂''hSoho and Arizona ©y- l - ■ ' press (dupregsus arlzonicaT in the oanyon' bottoms0 .
..: ': Forest Zone' I Above feeti - - ' '' gp .:-. This zonehs” smMivided info three smaller units CWallm© 

1955“ 479-490)o In the Pine=Douglas; Fir-Oak zone the . 
most. abumdant trees/are Douglas fir g' Mexidan, white pines , - Arizona pine ' Cponderosa) 9. Gambel oak CQ.ueroms. gambelil) <, 

-; maple (primarily Aeer glabruml, ash;and lle?F’Mexican ;
. :̂ ' / looust'. iRoblmia neoaexidana) /o’:- Pine-Fir forest. - ;??The. -. t.
•.: highest yegetational zone in the Huachnea Mountains is,; ;

ohara©terized by white fir (Abies- Qonoolor) 9 Douglas 
■ ■ ,fir9 several pines and aspeETTPopulus tremuloldes) <>This belt is iaainly .restrlef ed- to; fh© eool north and 

northeast exposures of Miller'Peak' and Carr Peak from ,
the .summits 19s445 and 93'214 feet) down to about 7S 500

: feel '(Sallmo^SSi.Mll^::. -1 : ‘ ;
■ //■;;,, # © /attempt ,tes; been made to' characterize, the f auna
of the upper Valley because this subject,is adequately
:treated'W ;Softii©isterand Bdodpast©r (1954) s and is not ■ .;
. difeetly; .involved. - in this. study« I  //. ; .. .; .■• v

,- For a more detailed pioture of the upper basin 
region one should ,©onsulf Parr©w<i1944) 5 Hoffmelster and V: 
(loodpasfar (1954) I. and Wallmo, (19.55) = . 4
:. l i The growing season in the upper valley is longd
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seasons wiiieii are 
o Ha-infalX records proTid©a function of

data to show that precipitation oeeurs in two, distinct ' 
peri ©fie r;; maximum fall ’ during -July through S@p-=
tember.9 and a secondary period from December through March; 
with the .driest period from April t© dune® These two 
periods furnish 43 percent and 35 per cent respectively 
.of ̂ the year8 a annual precipitation |Smith-19$6: '62i<» . The . 
summer rains are usually severe thunderstorms of varying 
;distrlbution .and,-duration,o; This is the time when the 
majority of growth occurs; a period .when the perennial , 
grasses grow and mature0 Those rains, of the winter and

longer duration* , Spring .'is a .critical period because of 
18 dependence, on the late winter rains (Wallmo

4
tion falls during the winter primarily in the form of rain, 
however9 in the higher elevations Cconifer forests) enow is 
the prevailing form .(Barrow 1944s 316) * /'Rains in /this region 
tehd t© be local in character9 and vary from year to year:
9ol2- ihohes. in 1947 versus 22*27 inches in 1949 at Ft* Hua- 
©huca (Hoffmeister and. tloodpaster 1954: 9> after Wallmo 1951s 2)

' • In general terras the Upper San Pedro Valley lies. .. .. . 
within' a region which receives 10 to 15 inches of precipita
tion annually (Barrow 1944°. 316), b M e a n  .monthly: and annual : 
precipitation records- for this' part of the valley are not
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afaiXatoQo / .; ' ; . \ ' v . . ■ .v
Relative toamidity is law- in Arizona/ranging from . 

40 to 60: per eent a.nnually0 Readings of 5 per e©nt or less 
•are not; nmstial . tering' th© snsamer in southern Arizona0 ; For 
the winter months the relative hmaidity is high, but d.r©ps • 
during the warmer drier months .of February through June.
The, humidity rises during the' summer, rains ̂ however s not ex
ceeding that of the winter period (Smith 19565 84)>
■ ‘ - ; The upper hasin is in an area which. is reported to 
reeeive,.$5,xaor© than 80 .per .cent of.possible sunshine fSmith 
1956 s 88} on Both sunshine and wind have a relationship to 
the amount of■water available to plants0 Winds are persis- 
tent 9:. but velooities' light throughout most of the year g, con- 
tributing to the evaporation of'^ter from soils and free 
water :sour0©so'; .The evaporation rat©' is higlv 60 inches per 
year iWallm.© 1951 i .2;): 9 owing to the low humidity and high

'Differences in altitude not only eff.eet the veg
etation of t h©.reg£ons but also play, an important funetion 
la the temperature extremes found in' the valley0 .With an 
inorease in elevation above 4@000 feets there is a deereas© 
in mean temperature of about 4° to 7^ per 1 3000 feet (Smith 
19.562:153 361 b :;:;:̂ )rlng' :bri$©s on. rising, tempafatures and: 
from Kay to September days are usually hot |sometimes ex- 
oeeding 100° Fd: I s,: and the sights : are eoolo ' ■ : .



The ©haraeteristi©s of topography9 vegetation^ and 
elijaafe reprSBent tM'eoHditions prevalent in the Upper 
San Pedro'. Valley today,, ’ These' present day eonditions' form, 
the foundation for further Investigations info tlie paleo-



' ' 111 - v. : '  
T w j m m m

. . la 'tM^ pasi-. tea yeaas- tae' tiaa ledfo Valley has been
the s©@ae.. of ma©h arehaeologieal .activity, , -: .
■ . .It is of interest t© not© that'the ezeavations have 
produeed ;remains that fail ©a;the Wtaeaes: of the prehia* ; 
torio e.oatiaa'aii in southeastern Arizona0 - The Araer5,nd Foun
dation has . f omed its research' aetivities-on the hist or ie ' 
and lat© \pnehist©^i© :'®hd; of the oontinnma (Di Peso 1951» • 

1953)° The Arizona State Museurag searching for Aore an- 
eient eVidenee' ef San8s occupation in the area has investi
gated - tw©.- early man stations in 0.©ehise: County Arlzona: 
one near Waco % ' Arizona (Haury and others 19.53) s and the 
other is one and one-half .miles southeast of ’Herefordo- It 
is ' the .period': of; time- represented by these two sites with . 
whieh this.: ptady is concernedo - The eroavation, at the Here
ford site on the ranch ©f Hr0 Idward Fp ’lehner"is the see- 
ond oeoasion. in four'•years In whieh evidence of the asso- 
.elation of man and his mammoth contemporary has led to; a 
.fnll seal© inyestigatiohp: - :: : :  rr ■.

. In the fall of 19523 frhlle ,3,©olcing over .a piece of 
land he ©©ntemplated.ptarehasingg Eehner came upon a short 
arroyo trhleh: ©rossed'-th© property he' was ultimately to , 
acquireo,'A vertical bank revealed to him a series of ' .



•stratified de$>d$its' at t.he base of which lay exposed bones- 
and" seiinents that iie eoneluded aiigilt be of importaneeo 

■; Boae of t he - ma t er 1 al wa s' r emoTe d from this bone bed and . 
taken; to Br<, 'S^l/,if/of the Arizona State Museum who 
identified, one fragment as an enamel: plate of a mammoth 
:tooth fHanry 19361 '23̂ .. :.',;% / /' ,

— Two-years elap sed before suffioient evidence was 
exposed by erosion to warrant a joint arohaeologieal^paleon^ 
tologieal: prpgram by the University of Arizona0 / ;

'f . - ; ; v . z  : : ;L©oati©n ■ -.VtV; V;:. ' ; •• ;

: , : , : :The .Behner Mamoth. Site9 designatedz. Ariz®: Sis 12 s- 1 -

in the Arizona State Hus ©urn, Ar eha eologi eal .Snrvey- System 3 
is geograpliioally ■ loea!ted ;CTo23Sp;;s 'BbS21o s;Seev 213 tISi 
M i  9 Wis,' 1|) - about 'o4 miles'' west of .the present day. ehan™ , 
nel of the San Pedro "Si ref on a narrow ephemeral tribntary 
whiah has ;been out, by arroyo ;a,otiono " The. site lies in the 
south bank of the. ©harmel and has been oovered by several 

. metef s of, aliOTitms, whieh at the’ modern ground snrfae© has 
. an eleyation'©f 4$>190 foot {Hanry ./and' othersg in press) c

' . ' ■ : . : ’ ; ”, Ar chaeologi ©al Ezoavat ions - : / v/- ' ' ’ '

z - On Mareh 28s 1955s exearation at the Lehner Site ,
: was begBB. under- the overall direction of Haury and the



Figure 20 The Letoer Mammoth Siteo Plan view. showing.,the bone .bed proper and associated sediment sampleŝ : 
and .a . sehemati:0;>Se©tioH' of vthe geolog leal deposits . v • 
along the. south' bank of Mammoth Kill Oreeko Lettering: 
of the deposits ©oineides' with those used ■ in Saury 
. (and others$, in press) and Antevs (in press) 0
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P L A N SECTION
.S U R F A C E  . - e r r M r

6 - 1 4 ;

LIM IT  OF EXCAVATION

MODERN 

ARROYO

10-2 :

SOUTH BANK OF 

MAMMOTH K IL L

J R E E K

LO CATIO N OF

BEDS

g ,M  o.c.f X

3 5
0 -RED BASE CLAY•  8 - 1 - 4 1  

IN OF 

BEDS m , l , k , i

L O C A T I O N  OF

A R E A  OF BO NE  
C O N C E N T R A T I O N

C -SANDY RED CLAY WITH CALICHE 
f -GRAY CALICHIFIED CLAY, SILT LENSES 
g -COURSE SAND AND GRAVEL 
h -GRAVEL AND REDEPOSITED RED CLAY 
i -FINE SAND
j -SAND GRADING TO S ILT AND CLAY 
k -BLACK SWAMP SOIL 
I -GRAY C LAYEY SILT  
m -LOOSE SILT
Z'-M AM M O TH K IL L  CREEK EROSION

Figure 2,



.' on the staff of ,tke ltoseija:o' ■: fwo sessions of exeavation 
were eondueted at. the sit e9 from ,Eo%@mbef 28,'to Deo ember 
19 9 '195# and Debrnary to Mar eh 49 1956c, During the first 
session the area of highest bone concentration was for tun- 
-atelF .disoovereS, and Investigated^ .while the seeond .phase 
■ entailed uncovering a larger area to the west ef that area 
- excavated earlier? :
... blaok/ooloi'ed layer or deposit s. about 15 cmo in 

' thlekness :fMgo'.: 29, lajer, which occurs immediately above ■ 
.the bone:bed and is mapped by two.' meters of alluvium "has : 
been .extremely , useful-in assigning: stratigraphie proven-

: Using this layer k as an horizon markerg a power : 
.shovel supplied’through the good services of Mro Austin 
Tay-g .Coehise County. Supervisor9. was used to remove .an. 11 .
by 1? meter area of overlying deposits to about 30-' emc above 
. the blaek ueposite Beginning at the eastern edge of the 
vexeav&tlong; the rettaining material from layer . (k) and bed 
(I)" was' stripped by hand labor to. expose- the .bone- bed. At . 
the close of the first phase ' of the ©xcavatlob3 paleon
tological evidence for the presence of eight mammoths in 
: the form of. mandibles :had been recovered from the. boa© bed9 
vas' Well, as, skeletal remains of bison in the form of ;a 
mamdible- fragment with three teethg and possible, rib" frag- - 
iaentsb'-; v:'/ : ' ;:.•-1'■ f;- -. v' ■
: ' : ... Equally important from; an archaeological standpoint :
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were . the artlfaetuaX materials of. man whieh vfere found, in ' 
association with some of,the paleonto1ogieal remains» . These 
associated artifacts- were,, in the for# of thirteen projectile 
: points prepared -in the-' Gloria traditions and ©3 
tools .which were probably, cutting and scraping 
(Hatary :and others9 in press) o . : - ’ -
' v. irosi the geological eTidenoe it appears as if the 

mammoths were killed on a sand and gravel bar in an ancient 
stream,: ohannel Whi oh Is oall ed Eammo t h Kill Greek a The 
stream channel'In which the "kill site" oeeurs seems to 
'parallel"the modern arroyo along the south hank of Mammoth 
Kill Oreeko There is geological evidence to indicate that . 
a shallow 9 quiet pool of water one© ifas. present 9 whi eh :
' would have, been a fine;watering' hole for animals' and aw.
:place for hunting ih prehistoric times» The depth of the 
hone bed s: over: ;l oO met er a. indi.eate s that man tent ed •his an
imal prey over a period; of time extending from, a few months 
to -several years?: CEaury and othersa in press)» :

' The seeond phase of exeavatlon harried the investi
gation wpstreaa (west) exposing more boness whieh inereased 
the famnal assemblage to inolBd©: a ,portion of. the lower ' . 
mamdlble of a tapir3 a horse podial9 and t he lower mandible 
of a ninth mmmotho In additlozi3 two hearths 9 perhaps used 
for eookings. were exposed on the sand.and gravel bar« Both 
hearths.contained small fragments of charcoal that yielded 
.several .radio ©arbon date s. (Wise and , Shutler 195 73)» ■



• OMreoal frag&entg from; tiie "bone M v e  i)e©n . 
l&emt If led' as pine 8PP01,;' and •
oak- (^uereus appo} by Er0 ■ Terah Lo Sm.ilejj, G-eoehronology 
lab:©rat@2?ies $; sad 'tjae; Fores't Procltiots Laboratory, '-ITHiversity ■ 
of Sisdonsiiig,' Madison5, Wisedhsin :|Hairy and otherss in press)

, \ The foundation for thisgeologieal presentation is ,
taken from Arif eys8 report. (Ant©its 3 in press). on. the. "Geo= 
iogieai Age'" of the Lehner Mammoth Siteq88 A. sehematie seor . 
tion of the stratigraphio interpretation at the Lehner Site : 
and the-assoei'af @d sediment samples is shomi in Figure 2g 
■page.23o Beds f'b} 9 (d)3 .(©K (rijs and, (o) are not' shown 
on fhia dlagram beaanse' sediment samples have not been ■ •: ’
proeessed from/these, horigdnso ,.;  ̂ . . '

' . The basal formation at the' Mtoer Earaofh Site is 
a red-bfoifn ©lay, (a) 3 ̂ with''soft whit©-.©aliohe in©lmsions0 

The eroded surfaee, of this bed' is overlain', by a series of 
Iriterdepo'Sited erosldris iAmfevsg' in. press) o The assignment . 
of letters /to fh® beds is in the. order of their' f ormation: 
red^brown ©lay (a) 3 olive ©olored ©lay (b)s reddish ©aliehi- 
fled ©lay with lenses of sand and' fin© gravel (o)g gray clay 
(d).a ■reddish silty sand fe) a gray ©allohifled ©lay--with ;,
1 ©nses of silt' if ) o" Anteys .f eels these older beds'represent , 
an alternation of deposition and erosion presumably induced
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la relatively later times tiiese ■ older beds were out 
■ By tke 'aotioa ■ Qf a lereriial ,.stream of- v'Pltiyial age down in- 
'to the base olay fa) to. or eat e- what may have been a meander' 
bbWo In GrosS"Seetion9 the.filling of this bow proceeded 
more rapidly against, 'the inner' north ■ bank than at the outer 
south baiak eausing the water, to be deeper towards the south 
bank o' i&t1 the time of the maiamoth'kill this may have been ■ 
a watering plaee. f or animals .and. ;a spot where man. ©ould . 
trap his preyq.. t t
.' .. The' south bank of the stream, ohanmel (z5) is pra©ti=
©ally vertical- and about ' loB mo ’’deep o':. 'Within this channel  ̂ . 
oeeurs .©oarse gravel (s) interfingered with red^brown ©lay. 
containing ©allehe lumps and stream-brought pebbles (h)0 
Bed :(hi may have slumped from, the bank, or have been carried ; ; ■ 
to the vicinity of the site by. the stream<, The gravels are'

, superimposed by pink and white 'sands {i|o Bed Chi is .over- 
lain by sands grading upward into silt and; clay .Cl)». .Arti
facts and bones oceur in the upper 102 ffi0 of channel beds '

;iy» Ciis -andjfiio:: following, the. deposit ion of the 
bones and artifacts^ a floods which changed' the1 ©ourse of 
the stream̂  .filled the' old channels . ■ ' : ’

: Overlying the old south’bank and the channel fill 
Id a black lajrer Ck}a 15-20 em0 thiekp that Dr. Theophil 
BuBiarer of the ■Universi ty of Arizona, identified as a silty 
clay lopis a. portion ©f. the A horizon of a swamp soil iAnt@vsg 

v in; press) v , .  ' .r.::- ; ' : ' - v-:i'.' < • :
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over the Maek layer, is a firm gray silt s 
: elayey and ealiokifisd ( 1 ) 1<,2 m'» -tMek, This feed is 
: ,Sverl#ih; hŷ . a Idos# silt: g light gray to light tan in color - 
.Cm)o Antevs recognizes two other beds: . one 30' eao . think " 
of a firm rad«brown mixture of silta sand3 elay.s and 'pebbles 

' fn) aboW'Whieh lies 45 ©nio of dark gray silt (o) 0 An. 
erosional diseonformity 9 probably of Altithermal age9 separ= 
at©S: beds , fa) ■ .'and■: (n) 0 -The present ground snrfaee, is on 
bed Co;0 . At the time the sediment samples were eolleeted ' 
'frbp,: eoinmn. 6 the finer breakdown. Int.© 3@ds (m) , ■ (n) and (■©) 
was not reoognizable in the vertieal column«; ■

pV1 By tif ©renee,;atid: several W#imptidnss?’Ant ehar”
■ aeteriaes. the.. elim&te at the time ©f the ^mammoth kills”; as 
dry subhumid or slightly moi st subhumid9 and the vegetation 

: as. a. tsll"grass prair.iec Using the process of Geologic^ 
’Olimatie ■dating (Antevs 1955s 317) Antevs 'concludes' that 
man: probably hunted mammoth in.'the San Pedro Valley .long 
before its extinction which presumably'ooeurrefi about 

A l l , t ' A " ' ' • i ■



^METHODS OF POLLEN; mTRAOTION

' /The ©xtimetion of pollen grains from ihbrgaaie sed=
iments in the Southwest has loeen a diffieult, problera3 and 
ob© which -has not been entirely solved0 It has become ap= 
.parent from this- stmiy. that 'ho . single rigid proeedmr©' cam/, 
be followed o : . :  ̂' -'/ ir ; /

"/ ' Prior to- the. undertaking of this, problem, Mr» Dick 
Shutler3 Jro of the Wmiversity of'h.rizonas initiated lab=. 
oratory, ettidies ■ to:, determine 'the; potentiality of .pollen 
analysis on the. sediments from, the Leimer Sited ■ His work' 
showed that pollen grains in -small numbers conld be re- . 
ooTered from the material collected® With this knowledgej, 
a program,,was ontlined for developing a pro.jeet. to study 
the material then eolle.eted from, the .excavation® ‘■'.Coneur-' 
rent with Shdtleri a,tests 3.; l)rs0: So B0 Kurtz and Be Mo . . 
Turner of the. Department of/Botanyg;University.-of. Arizona^ 

a technique of oil recovery of fossil pollen 
and .Turh.er. 1957: 67^68} 0; : • .It: was ■ this tech

nique that was .first applied to the sediments from the . 
Xehner gite*: ,As will be outlined'; below^ two other methods 
were, also usedo .- it''. % - ■

'y/'i/:' ''/The- methods .for .extractimg pollen grains from both 
organic.and inorganic, deposits fall.into three general

27
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lo easiest metlioS is. dispersioa:wltK petassitim ,
fty&$©zia©». • This method is .used, when pollen is in 

: • ■ sufficient ahtinrlanee to he oounted under: a 'small ;
. ; eovê  . slip iY/S' inehk and the nature ,of the sed- ■ "

■ ■  ■ iment is amenable to this :treatment 9 for example - 
: ; p eat ."‘bogs.o. -; .|Thi s . method has been tried, on two.. 

samples from the Lehner' Site withoutsueeess a) :
• '' 20 ; en ■ grains- may :b©.;.:extraet@d; from ’mineral s@d= . ■ ■ 

: . Sjaents by flotation with.a henry.'liquid or some 
y:! ::.oth©r-'mediaywhiehvSeparaite'the Bdll©n from its: _

•preserving matriz0 .(This ' teehniqn©' is the basis

. / V— diseussion of methods«}v .... r. - ' ■ . '
:. ' 3;<i:« Bandy sediments often require hydrofluoric .a©id
■ - :■ to yr^ioya' 'the. silleas.,. aeetelysis ' to- remeye the-

. ; : eellulose material9 and hydroohlorie■aeid to' re-
■ ', \ move the treatments' are ,

:. - basie to Method 3 whieh is .presented in the follow^
’ ; ■ ■ ̂ ; ''IngyMaterial'airih.-: /, y.y-'

i'Bue to the Very broad range of sediments with which' 
the'laboratory worker' must • deal. ■ vs,rious ©ombinations of 
these three .general; elasSes are often necessary' and. fre=- '■'
' quently used* This has been the situation for the' material 
frcffl'.the-•lehner.'Sit®* : ::.i . . / : ; ; . ’’ ''' ., :. . ■ ■.

• As the study, is ■ not aimed toward. the examination of 
.# 'Other 'than pollen-

:5
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step tias "been used to remove or redue'e the fine silicions 
aaterial fomad in inorganie sediments0 The treatment does 
. apt attack organ!©: ramaias and;,: poll'ea grains (Faegri and .
1-rersea" 1950: 62} <, /
■ Via\'Methodsv'lj 2S a.nd 3 are stock

items ptirehasecL from-, several. ©f the ehemieal warehouses 0 
•These ehemieals are _ not; reebirered Tor" further use o' /'
' : Centrifugation is conducted "between 2 5000=3»000 '
-ropoBo for fife :miniates5 and occasionally longer®,

: . C.ohtaminatio:n::is a-serious 'problem in palynology, 
and one whioh -has been guarded against in this study0 
/Caution has heen ©xef'eised to avoid modern- pollen contam
ination by using clean glassware3 covering or sealing ap
paratus « and maintaining as airtight a working laboratory 
as the physical plant allows.c,

Repetition'will be found'-as it has become neces
sary to present for each method the reason for- its use and ■ 
the, results obtained "by the methodo •

For :the '■ purpdses. /©fJ this, sfudy has been '
made to maintain fairly constant proeedures> both quanti- .
- tatively and qualitatively^ of extracting pollen from the : 
material -ooileoted at the siteo : .l " '

- Several individuals were involved in taking samples 
..sediments - frdm^the exeavat.ion 'areas ;, both .during; and



: .smb'seqWeat :io the B a | o y o:: V Sa©ii group: of • samples'
■ was taken for a specific purpose (Append,lx 11};, the plan 
: being to attest a ''samplimg :of/ as':'manf; ■ of' the recognizable' ■ . 
.facets^-of the, site: as possibleo Immediate use Cradiocarbonj, 
pollen analysisp and soil analysis) was found .'for: some ' 
samples-, while others .await future studies and new. techniqueso 

1 Due to the firm nature of the sediments^ the. soil 
was rembWd fromi Werticai faee by using ,
a geology pick to loosen the earths'and then this'loose 
■material was: tfansfefr-ed' into; a eontainer0 The ' sediments ., ■ 
.were-.removed from a vertical column upward, to. avoid the 
©otitaminatios- of: oldef,' material by the younger0 ''One::-of ' ;
more samples of;sediment were. taken.from .each discernible 
stratum^ 'depending bn: the depth of the.; deposit0 To facil- / : 
itat©." ©ollection and: storage-new clean - paper or plastic 
bags, 'were used for '.containers o The amount of sample to ; 
be. Colleeted- was mot, pred#er#l:ned.g ■: horeyer' 200"; grams.:,bf , -: v 
' sediment was about - the average weight for each bag, brought 
into the iBboratoryv'. ■ M  -the ::mt;©rial was removed from a - • 
particular stratum, its ■ provenience . was-noted on both; its . 
container and' a sketch mapo -The data from these sketch - 
. maps were,-in -.'turn transfefred to the master site map to 
'insure.' proper stratigraphie. correlations, at a■ ‘later1 date0 '

1 Sampling of.the geological strata was primarily 
limited-to vertical columns. This method of collection is 
'referred to - ;:as h column or a - sed iment - column, and is; . . ;.,'.
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Ijj sediment eoltimns 1 9 2 S. 3 9 4 S 6  ̂ 7 a and S<
Anothen: methGd of collection M b been eall,ed a unit or
sediment' nnit s - ■ M  iinit is comprised of one to six samples 
taken from one■stratna® laeh sample from a unit repre» 
sent's the sediment from one, geological: deposi te Figure 2 
shows- the vertical arid horizontal relationship of column •
6 and' nnits: 9»;10 9; 11» 12 and' 13;» ■. - : - ■

or a set of samples is taken to mean sev
eral sediment eolnmriS or units or • a eomMnation of the twoe ■ 
&n example of this'usage is: a'total of 13,.sets of samples9
eomprisirig-.S 'Sedi&ent eolsmns' and- 5 "sediment ■mnlts.s was . 
taken from the lehner Site exeawtiono " : ; .
, ' Each sample1 taken from the ' Site was ■given a field -
number3 which designated its location within a column or 
rinito . Field designations -wereg for practical purposess 1 
retained for. the most part .in. the.; laboratoryo Several 
sediment columns had to be re-imaibered in. order to expe-:
. dite their handling and processing0'' Those necessitating 
a ©hange were ■re«labeied in the. laboratory and the field - 
i sketches .changed accordingly^ "- . • , : . .' ■ v; '

' The method for labeling specimens.1 in the laboratory 
: was’.to assign each set of .samples a column- or unit number - 
(1 thrOrigh 13) <> Each, sample within a partieular eolusm or 
-ririit; was then glvem a - proverii ence--''mmber,, beglrihlrig - with 
the lowest sample stratigraphically'Cnumber 1) and number- 

sequentially upward ' fowe^rd. the ;groundNSi^faoe 1 ’'for '
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of tiie unit 
3» .4s:.5i, :6o;

3?W
shows on

Wef e." turned 
sitj.©f Arizona

6 ^ samples l g '2 g ;3 9 o o ? 14o : Am example •
ion would read: unit 9 =■ samples l g 2 S

Zigure 2 : illustfateS this' system.® '. ';■ ■ ' '
loeatiom .of; ea©M eolUHin and unit sample is 

Ip' and'-a ©atalogns of ■ all the material
# ; iS ; AppanSiX ■ 1 1 /  . / ' ;

of the work9 all of the sediments 
to the G-eoehronology laboratoriesp' UniFer^ 

;9 for .storage0 - ■ " ,

She, Kethods- of. Ixtraetion

in,:the laboratory the following general pro- , 
oedmre .was' outlined: - to extract a by chemical and m.eehan=
, Inal, treatment g f ossil'pollen grains f r w ; the matrix sam» ' 
pies - of the sedimentary materialo Furthers to concentrateg 
Biountp and examine the fossil; pollen grainss and by the 
use of analytieel procedures to .•©onstruot .pollen;:.sp©etra0: - 
fhe eonstruetibn of pollen ■ spectra, was hot aeoomp3,ished : 
for 'reasons: stated ■ on .page, id- '- V - t;, v t ■ - . ■. ,:

Several trial runs, were madeiwi.th'■ the' Kurtz^Turner 
method to.'test the teshnique. on inorganic sediments 0 / These 
first-treatments ©n samples from.bed'(m)•proved s&tlsfactorg 
and ,the. work, was; initiated using, this methodo. All of the 
samples - collect @1.9. with the ©xce.pti'on: of those from oolunm.
.4 and units 113 12p and 13 were .treated' by Steps 1 through 
f of .EethOd [lo- Howeyers only column: 8 was completed in



entirety by Method X „ further work on, eolujam B was limited, 
to experimentation when MethO'ds; 2; and 3 were: put into effect 
Sine samples (6=14) from, eolumn 6, 40 em0 north of column S9 
were 'chosen to be used with Method 2o . The reason for this 
change was due to. the different manner in whioh the samples 
were collectedo Ooltimn 6 included fewer samples (14) and 
. a known 'stratigraphie provenience for each:sample$. whereas, , 
the 41 samples from column 8 were taken at 10 cmo intervals 
without •respect to the' geological dieposita =■ ..Sft©r .the ex= 
cavation. had been completed and more information was known 
about the geological situation'at the site9■ it became neces
sary to eliminate those samples il^Si from column 6 which 
oecurred below bed (i)(figo 2) because of , the confusing 
geological context .In: beds |£): "ahd.' (h) i This situation '' 
eliminated five samples from column 6 and led to the cpllec- 
. tlon' of units -12 and. 13 from' sediments; known .to 'represeht 
beds (h) .arid (h)» The samples from column 6 and units 9$ 10$ 
lig, and 13 were processed by Method 2o:" Units 9$ 10i l l 3 12s 
and 13 were run by Method :3o : ' , :. . :
• The final sections of this chapter present the

- - /: • . : V ' ' ■ ' ■ : ... - ...three; methods Used- to: process the sediments collected" from ■ 
the iehner. Site and a brief .discussion of these methods^

■■ - Method 1; - : : . .

, This method by Kurtz and Turner is a paraffin oil 
flotation process in whioh pollen is brought to - the surface.
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of 'a: water eoltimn*'  ̂ vt:-;-'- ;-,', - x. ,... , ,
- '. fiie method appears in the laboratory notes, upon 

. mlerp.sepp'e.: slidess and in this 'text as either the Kurtz- .:■ 
furher method (K-T) or Method !.<,

,;v./.\:hv̂;̂■■.•̂.,■Br■i®fly:'':the\ steps...of ;Met'hQd;'-l':.areJ,, : ■ .
(1)' preparation of the sample, '
{2) '.deealoif 1 cat ion with concentrated hydrochloric .

: . • ■ acid, ’ ■ / ' ,-'' (3) ; adjustment of the pH to 8 or 9 with sodium hydrox-
“ " : -'ide^ ' : ■. ' : VK:.- : " v ^ .

■ tk) :■ addition of paraffin oil to a water Column, . :
: ( 5) remCvai of the first oil extracti on and placement '
; ■ ■ in’-atfiiter paper, ; ill:; .1 v':" .; .;1 -.V: '
(6) additional oil extractions, • • . 1

;. (7); removal of: oil from f he 'filter paper, .; 1 .i 1'■ ’ (8) ■ acetylati on ■ of: first filter paper with. acetolysis,
. • (9} : demineralization with hydrofluoric acid pour- 

. ing all decants (9-17) into a second filter paper,
v; (X©:)) decalcification, with hydrochloric acid, ., ,' (lli sodium hydroxide,

(12) dehydration with glacial acetic acid, ■
(13)■ aCetyiation with acetplysis,; •
.(14) dehydration' with glacial acetic .acid,. ...v

;: (151,;'. defloGcuiatlbn sodium .hydroxide, / , ■ ' 1
(16) neUtrallzation with distilled water,

. (17): dehydration with acetone, - .
: ' (.18) mouhtlng . of . the material, on a: slide,
. (19) carry second filter papers through Steps 8-18. •

hah ora t o ry Pr oeedur e

; .: '. A detaiied ac count ' of them et ho d a  nd t echni q.u e s
employing an adaption of the Kurtz^furner method (1957«
67-68);fof fossil pollen recoveryis as follows:

. /Step l.y:. h jgroup ,of hags .containing sediments r epresenting : 
the samples from one, part, or sereral sediment columns and 

'̂ units' -are laid out in numerical . ©Mery , and each bag is matched



with # rehgeet ively .1QQ#, ml & heaker, wppli @4 with
■: A glaps eo¥er.<, From the sample bag 100 grams of sediment 
:• are plaeedia ;the' healcer o ' Bereehlrs-is; impraotioal beeause 
of the frequent ooeurreB.ee of large Imaps of sediment0 
Ample laboratory equipment and spaee make'-It possible • to run9 
■at onev;times 20: samples. throughJStep'': 7 » .1: : - ,  ' ■ , •

Step 2d Add slowly to the 'raaterialieonceiitrated hydro- 
'ehlorie aeid until : the?;:'woiutioh of.'ehrbon; 'dioxide, eeaseso 
Best .results .■are obtained from •highly ealoifled material by 
stirring the. .sediments oeeasional ly and letting them stand 

• o w r  night o'-i . ''

"Step 3o. - While in, the ,beaker "adjust.;the pH of the liquid , 
and residue to pH B or' #- with sodium hydf©xide0'; (pH hydrion 
papers are.used for this operation0) Dilution of the- acid 
with distilled; water■is practiced for easier pH adjustment» .

Step, lo: ■ Transfer .Sediment and liquid to a one. liter, grad
uate o - Distilled waterris .used to hring the volume up to '' " 
SOO' mio To this 15 mlo Of white2 lights 1J=SoFo paraffin 
v oil is , dddedti;: .Shak©:, vigorously . the cylinders and :their i:.- : 
contents in a horizontal plane, and let; the ©entente .stand - 
until; the sediment s .water and.: oil separate1 into. ,.phase.s0'

gtep 5i ’ EemO.ve the. - oil: Surf ace- layer Cupper phase) from 
. each cylinder;with;a pipette and transfer, it into a What-.. 
;mah filter;paper ih'n six inch • funhel set in' a ,500
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,mlb Stiemeyer flask' pi’epared. for .eaeh sŝ ipleo' G-lass 
$la%@8\'are . to a over th.©. fuariel'Sd ' - Ariot&er -pieoer of'
glass is used to oover .the ©ylind'©rsa and’ eulture tubas 
are,''used.; to sheath tjie plpettes/agalnst .oontaBilnation while 
they are :hot' In use0 Distilled water is used to speed up ’ 
flltratlono The filtrates' froath© flask are dls©ard©do:' ;

Step 6o Add paraffin oil five more times and repeat Step .
.'5 "after" eaeh separatidno • Adetone and xylene are, used alter
nately' between fi 1 trat 1 onso,' Paraffin-oll is soluble in 
xylene and therefore washes away from t he pollen and fil
ter papero . Aeefone is ixsed to remove the xylene and de- , 
hydrate .the filter paper9. "allowing easier filtration̂  After 
the:-removal of the final, oil treatmentthe eylinderS'. are ' 
shaken,again8 without oil9 and permitted to . stando . The 
•6ilvwhieĥ falled >to'rise:'.:hefbfe'':is-removed̂  . Haying som- 
plefed'th@: oil: extraction operation., the contents of the 
©ylinders are discarded 0 '. ; . . : ' :

Step '7'.' . Kash the oily residues in' the filter: papers, with 
alternating baths, of xylene and a@etone while -remaining 
in the glass' .funnel« Small: .amountS, 20-30 mio of xylene 9 
are first used ■to wash,the interior and exterior of the 
filter papersQ -This treatment is repeated with acetones 
and the f liter; papers'; are allowed to draino. Hashing of 
this nature is aontinued'until it-is felt that the greater - 
portions d f : oil', haye been ' removed 0 '/The papers are ' then de^.



wi,$h a @Eail. aao’a'at ■ et ■ aee'feoae anS are removed 
from the funnel0 The filtrates of the aoetone and xylene
wasiae'S ;■ ar e dls©ardedQ.;v:; ' ‘ - v' . , ■ v

Step So At tills point' it -is . no longer possible to work ' 
with a- large number of samples due to the four tube eapae- 
ity of 'the'v#entrî ge0̂;t̂Eh©. namber - isv redueed to. fouro: A  

elean .©overp funnelp. flaskg and a new filter paper are made 
ready.:'for ©a©h: filter paper used in Steps 3,=79 which are ■ 
to be further proeessed through Steps 9"180 The filter 
papers whib'h recovered the oil treatments -are then immersed 
. into, a :beaker, of 50 mlP ©f aoetolysis mixture« which eon» 
tains 9: parts of acetic anhydride to 1 part eoneentrated

acid a mixed fresh daily.(irdtman 1954: 28)0 The 
lis usedj, oyer 50 ml«g varies as to the 

amount - of ) the residue on'- the papers. -is used when the, '
paper eontains a great deal of residueo After the filter A 
papers are' dissolyedi; the mixture from' eaeh beaker is 
then transferred to 50 mlo pyrex..e.entrifuge tubes0 The. 
.tubes and their GOntentS' 'are, warmed' slightly in a hot 
water bath ..for-ten minutes and eentrifugedo.. The super
natants are poured off$, diluting with distilled waters 
.into. the sepond: sft; of:filter-'pap@rs».' .'Eaeh sample has a 
respective' funnel and filter papero After the deoanta-. 
tionp the residue in the"glass tubes is transferred- by ,' ' , 
.glaelal .aeetie aold into 50 ml o Halgene (trade name), ben- 
trif uge tubes ? is eentrif uged and d©©anted.s After eaeh
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o®ntrifugation3•all,supernatants. 8-1? are put
through this; filtering process» The 'filtrates are.

to the resitoe in the IMalgene tube 25=30 mlo 
of: eold hydrofluoric aeiQ.o The eontents of t he' tubes are 
then permitted to stand for 24'/ hours g- stirring several . 
times during this periodo' ' Following, this period j the 
■materialis oehtrifuged and de@ah%ed' ahd'the hydrofluorie 
treatment is repeated until the residue is 5 mlo or lesso

Step lOo Centrifuge and deeajat after the- last hydrofluoric 
treatment SbS eohfents '?W ;'eaoh^tubet'; 'Theh^frahhfer the 
residue t© 30 mlo pyrex tubes with warm 1© peri cent hydro- 
• ©hlorie'' aeidoSuspend the.residue in the hydro e hi or ie acid:

Step lie . Treat the residue with 10 per o'ent sodium hydros- 
.id©'- and place the. tubes' in a-' boilihg.■water bath■ for 20 min- 

is and. follow with eenfrifugation and Secaiitationo- ' ;■

Wash the'material ' with glacial acetic aoid9 ©en-

Step.13%. ' Treat 
ture a■warned■for 15

.. Step 14o . Repeat "Step 120

■Step 15o Repeat Step 11o

25..: mlo ■ of, aeetolysis ai%=
decante
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Step 160 Wash the sedimentsla' the tubes with, distilled
and deoaBto ': Repeat this operation twl#e<,

Wash the- remaining in aeetonen een-

Sten . IS0 : Mount: the " material on a, mioraseop© slideo The 
mounting vproeedure: graetieed,. is to homogenize the residue 
of eaeh sample .with a small amount ©f,■.acetoneThen in 
rapid ,su.@©ession the residue is placed-, on a microscope slide; 
staihed-with basic fuehsin9 mixed with several drops of gly
cerin jelly (Wodehotise 1935« 107:1 ̂ -vend'>a cover slip is ' 
laid over ; the preparation0 ' The slides - prepared at this 
step' of- the operation are labeled with the- provenience 
designati.oh .followed by the' letter .a „ A. slide may be labeled 
thuslys: S-lao The. preparation of the material reobvered
'on the-first filter gap^ss by Steps ;S through 18 iss- eailed 
-the- ̂ a ruho^ . : . .  v - : .•

Step;19o The filter papers whieh.are mad© ready at the 
beginning, of'Step 89 and receive the supernatants from 
Steps.VS^if are then treated with aeetohe' and xyiene to' 
free -them of all oil and water 0 The papers are d#hy= - 
drated with aoetone :;and' treated with: aoetolysis as" out
lined in'"Step 8-5 . and- are further processed • through Steps.. 
9-18, After each centrifugation the supernatants' are dis- 
• cardedo. If oil droplets appear on top of the aeetolysis , 
mixture CStep . 8) s the mixture is ' filtered, a third " time-, , - -
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' rinsed,s di?i@ia.;g and preeessed. as discussed at-the beginning ■ 
of Step.: 19o; ; Tti©; resiShe .derived from the seoond filter . .
■ papers and mounted oh'.;slides is designated by the letter 
b 1:8»lb) :tfThis second and /last half of'-the method. Is .'.cal
led the ^b .ran:ow:: ; ■ ..

'Disohssion - / - -t . ' ■

" 1 ill of the sediment samples from the Lehner Sit@9 ., - 
with, the exeeption of .eolumh 4 •und :hnitf: lip, 12 and 13 were 
proeessed /throiflgh Step-' 7»' prior to the undertaking of any 

'; other workc, . A s ; the fillerc;papers : dried:'they: ireh© :.piaoed in 
clean film-, bannisters and storedo,- -A;, separate eannister was 
used;, for̂  ' sampleo - This procedure was used for'reasons / - 
of - ezp.ediency and laboratory space limitationso Following 
a ehang.e'' in .laboratories, work:’was '^initiated '' om: 'profile 80 
Using the' aboye outlined method3 all 41 samples of eolumn $ 
wefe ©ompleted;'tô  •‘monhtedfslides.o: i'Th@v remaining: filter 
papers were left in ©a-nni at era for further study at a - ' 
-later time,' and were not used'-in this analysis0 \ .

■ Experiments were., carried on concurrent with the - 
running of the material -from eolumn So' These ineluded: 
lo ; testing ; for’pollen.; lost when . the supernatants from the . 
"b:run" were discardedp (This investigation showed that 
. very little or no pollen'.was. losto} | 20 treating th© fil« 
ter papers, with larger yolumes of acetone and zylen® to 
remove all ■of . the: dil^■ fresults, unknown)'! 3« removing oil v.
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: droplets from the surfaoe of th.® superaatants to determine 
:: whether 'i>oll ©m float ©S.- ■ off followi ng oentrifugati bn3 (neg=- V ; 
atlire results} ; and :4o . Incorporating new teehnlq.y.es into 

. . ■ the existing proeedures1 will eh were found - to. "benefit the 
: methods : ’(An exam,ple womld be the stoppex-ing of the fun= ■ 
nels to allow the filter papers to beeome immersed, in

. Eo tests were made op the sediments disposed, of .
/' fellowimi the- finalffiotation'ih;Step 6<,: • -

fhe resalts obtained bj Method 1 are low in pollen 
grai'fi' yields, per slided . In most eases they are far beiow•

:; the;: Sesirable;;ffiinimBm.,eonnt of 100 grains per slide 8 and. 
in some' 'eases the a and b slides are void of pollen grains ; 
v.:altogethero ■ ‘;s-: : . . ., : . .v-. -  ..

; ■ The cause or causes f or thi s low ■ frequency of pol=
•f ' len grain return are not knowna; however9 a few possibilities 

may be offered 0 .1» There may have been improper testing 
of the- method- ©n a wide- range of soil and .sediment types* . 
20 The great, number of transfers involved in this method 
deer eases the. ehanees for pollen recoTery.® '3.6 fiepeated 
aeetolysis may have removed some of the pollen* > 4* Diffi
culty is often encountered in adjusting the pH of the soil 

- in Step 3s which, has called for another ad justment -In 
: Steps 5 bud 6*' 5* It is difficult to determine if all of
the oil has: been reiaoyed from the f ilt er paper * The fil» 
ter paper'must be- digested in'acetoiysis before it becomes ,
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©2,early evident whether or hot the oil has been,-totally r@~ 
aov'edo ■-6o Possibly the frequency of recovery is dm©, to 
the fa'ilmre ©f the oil flotation treatment-to raise fossil”■ 
ized (mineralized) pollen grains from inorgaai©’sediments0 
, .. . A ©Ohsefvatiy©, estimate: of' the amount of time cozx~
smmed to proeess one sam.ple by Bfethod 1 is one S hour work” 
ing: day,o Prodmetiom ©omld certainly be inoreased ̂' bmt 
definitely sot to twelve samples per day.as in Method 3o

From the standpoint of time as a valuable eommod« 
lty.g , and the, amohnt .of pollen'.^ Method 1 lias not . ,
been found praetieal for'arid terrestrial soils -and .sediments0

„ - . ̂ Method 2 - . , -

Upon completion:of thelaboratory work and analysis 
of ;fhe.;'slid@Sv:'mde,vfroBi; the Kurtz^Tmrner method 9 another 
method %ms- sought which would' prove more adequate in the ' 
extraction of pollen from,sediments taken from the Lehner

; . ;' The method, seleeted was on© patterned from Knox (1942) 
and. Frey .(.19 5 $),:: and #s#d/':by' Mr 01 ok: #hmtl ihyhis, ih” ■ . 
itial studies of the lehner Sit® sediment So This method 
; has: been ; subs©quently; :t.©sted on'Many other noH-eonsolidated 
sediments and ’ sedimentary: rooks« and has sueoessfully ex” . 
fraetect -.pollen and spores from samples of Quaternarys '
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. ,. In laboratory notes -and. orimioroscope slides -tjbis 
;®ethod. apgsans'' as the Geochronology La'horatories method3 -:'
Seo.c Lab o/met hod- |G=L) s or;Method-2 o ■ ,

After learning the tedlmlques and procedures of 
Method 2S, .they: were Wed- to process all sampl e s whi oh - had ; 
a ,dir©©t. bearing npdn the archaeological horizon of the. 
.site fFig»v2}4 With ©zeeptlon of unit 13, the#edittent :
' material seleoted.for treatment was taken from column 6 
. and'.anlta. 9g.: 1P9 / AndVllo Samples from the -other columns 
Cl, 2S, 3, 4a 5a 7 and 8) . were not, dealt with" aa they, did 
mot' rei'ate direatiy." to the prqblem<, ■' The texture of the 
sediments examined ranged from a ©oarse pebbly sand to 
.fine silts and' ©lays p and.all .eontai hed fine plant.mater
ial o' Sreryfsampl© treated with hydroehlorie acid showed. 
eTidene© of ealeius. ©arbonate, which evolved as carbon 
. dioxide gaso;-,/ V.,: : ';- - ■ ; .:i;

. Method 2 employs a system whereby differential 
f lotation ■ of pollen - is :@f f eeted. by a heayy "liquid o ■ The ' 
liquid used in this ©as© is tetrabromoethan© (acetylene 
vtetrabromid©, Bo'":2»9.50/20d- G0) . adjusted to a speoifie ■ v - 
grayity of 2o0 to 2,02 with acetone in a:. 2:1. ratioo' The 
heavy liquid mixture’differentiates between the different 
specific gravities. of organic (leas, than ;2.o0) and imergamie 
particles (more than 20 3 »  . In simple terms the organic 
material floats on,top of-the heavier inorganic material. ■
. because of its 1 ower-spesl.fie;grafity0 No attempt has been
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made to oalouiate the speeifie.gravities of the Leimer . 
Bite, ohgaBie and inorgaiiic ’components0 Experiments at ' 
;the deoohfohologf Lafeoratories and elsewhere: (Frey 1955« 
257“25Si Knoz 194-2: 307-308) have proved the method suoess= 
fulo; . On the basis' of pollen size freqneney-, if is assumed 
that the; sonroe of error tee'to density selectivity is not'

d ‘
It.has been found most convenient after Step 3 to 

work with four samples at a tlmeo . Other;: samples; say,■ be , • 
probesseC during the/slaek periods eueh as eentrifugation 
and warming;'of. the;te@tolysis.,,aixtmrSo '  ̂ i •

the proeedural stages of Method 2 are:

Ik)-

! l !

;deealeifioation■ with coneentrated 
a e i d i ..' '
.demiheralization with •,
'deealeif leaf ion- with eohoenf rated hyclroehloric

acetib.aeid...with
with ........with glaoial aoetib aolda . .,

..dehydration wi th gla©ial ,a©@11 ei a ai& $.

.dehydration.with acetone.j-; ■' • - v.'.:.
flotation with tetrabromoethnne^aoetone;, '' 
removal of residual tefrabfomoethane with a©©tones 

of . the''material' , te a .slides-. . .;

laboratory Procedure
X

fhe detailed processing - schedule consists of.the

.4 Place about 6o5-0o9 gr0: of sediment, ihya' 1000; ml<
. t

b@akers ahd. add' 20=50 ml0 of 5 per cent' potassium hydroxide<>
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Stir until all lumps have disintegrated and t he material 
Is suspended uh'ifbmly« : let 1 stand 24; hours 0 . Suspend . ■
material and pour into a 50 ml <, Halgene ©entrifnge tuheo
lepeatvwith: fresh potassiW' hydroxide until all suspended 
material is. collected in the., tubes ©entrifuging when 
■ necessaryo Supernatants are disearded0 If ©arbonate • 
nodules ,are found in the residue -©f sands, gravels3 and 
pebbly sediments 9 rinse vjith eoneentrated hydroohlorio 
acid followed by a -second wash of potassium hydroxide ■ . 
(Zaegri and iversen 195G- 62) 0 Decant into a centrifuge 

. tubeo' lEhe remaining very ©oarse residue in the beaker is 
dlsoardedo ■ ■. ■ .. .’ ■■■- •

Step- 2o Add oarefully small amounts of cold eoneentrated' 
hydrochlori© acid to the residue in the centrifuge tubes
until all carbon dioxide gas; has .evolved 0 transferring the
. residue .to a beaker is.often' necessary in ©ases of 'violent 
.reaetion with hydroehlorie aeido This entails a r@-trans= 
f@r. to- the ■: centrifuge, tubeo ; 0:entrifuge^hd-: deoant® ‘' ^

Step 3o Add a small ©mount of ©old hydrofluoric aeido .
Stir and. let stand until the violent notion f encountered 
in all sediments')' subsides 0 Follow with increasing por° 
tions of hydroflmori.©. aoid until 00 mlo of th@ a ©id has ■ 
.been, addedo. Six 'thoroughly^, let stand 24=96 hours« stir
ring oehasionally9 and renew the hydrofluoric acid treat- 
'meht if necessary0 Oentrifuge and decant0 (Traverse 1955’ 
99-100), : ' ’. ' ■ \ ■ . ■ '
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Repeat treatment with eold concentrated- hydro- 
ehlorie' aeid̂ ' eeritrifmge and .deeanto . : . . ,

Step ;5o Transfer the sample to a 50 mlo ..pyz’ex eentrifnge 
tube witfi. glacial aeeti® 8,eid3 centrifuge and deeanto

Step. 6 0 ■ Oxidizeo Tills treatment is .optional and used in 
'situations where, it is neeessary to bleaeh residual immie 
matterin' the sediment o The oxidation is carried but by:' 
adding to the sample 4 ee0 of glacial aeetie aeids 5-6  

- drops of sodium.ehlorate solution ( 30. per sent)s and .1 ed* . 
eoneentrated hydrochloric acid (Faegri and Tversen 1950: 63; 
Traverse '1955" 106) ? '̂The 'time required';.for' ’bleaching is 
from' several seconds to ■.one 'minuteo-t 'Centrifuge and- deeanto

Step 70 Wash sample with glacial acetic aoido Centrifuge
and.'deeanto '' ' t - ; : ■ ■ - ■ \ vt' / ■' 'f : -

■ Step; .' 80.

mixture'0

a fixture of acetic anhydride- and, eoneentrated 
id.to each tube and suspend the residues in this 
iproximately 10 :;ml 0. of. mixture. -Is' added"' to each 

?et©iysis Is a mixture of '9' parts acetic anhydride 
and I:',-part .concentrated sulphuric acid o' This 'is -mixed' fresh 
dailyo Samples are heated gently in a hot water hath to 
the boiling point and left for 10=20, minutes» Centrifuge and 
deeanto {Srdtman 1954: 27=28; ..Faegri and Iverson 1950: 631. 
Traverse:19553 96-)o'. - / , : ' : 'i i v-;. ' ':

Biio: e::'la-.glacial acetic, aeid- and
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■and decanto - : : ■ ..., - - ■ , ...■ "

gten 10 o Susjjend sample in acetone; for a thorough dehy« -
dratlomQ GenWlfmgeyamd . d e c a n t . t  yt'.--..-•

Step' 11 o' Add: to eaeii sample a mixture of X part acetone ,.
and 2 parts tetrabromoethane (the tetrabromoethane is poured 
into the acetone)® The material is suspended.in .the ml%= ; 
ture by shaking the tub® in the palm of: one’s hando The 
palM: acts as. a stopper on .spouted:oentrifuge. tubes*.: Cen
trifuge slowly at first9 increasing the speed to Z 9Q00r 
3$000; ro.p»mp. for 10«15 minutes p- and decant twice into'a 
clean lg-ml, pyrez centrifuge tube, centrifuging between
■ d e ©ant s * -r; The li qui i .e ont ai as tha material - with a specific 
gravity of •less ,than 2oO.o., . 7 ,

Sten 12o Dilute the liquid with two volumes of acetone$ 
r e= suspend g, and oentrlfuge @, Bepeat acetone again * ' The. 
flotation/processes may be repeated several times if low
■ quant if ies 'hf ■ pollen' result from one ■ treatment (Frey 1955 s 
257=258), ; ■ ; ;V;:i 1;': ,1/ /

Step 13o' The final product of the schedule rests at the 
hottQE: :of -the 15 ml! .centrifuge tube*;. A , small} amount of ; - 
acetone is ;kept over the sample to prevent ft from drying 
;out»iV-When: eight: to, twelve samples;have. been:'coapleted , - •; ■ 
through Step 129 the sediments are mounted by the following 
.procedure : The residue is::homog.eni.2ed Shd■ pipetted 'from, '



the "tube to a rrleroseope slide0 ;The aoetone is allowed, to 
eraporate and. - the material" is /sxiited red with basle fuehsln 
. staiiio Heated glycerin j elly is ■ added to the. .stained' resi
due and the two are mixed, thoroughly0.; -A cover slide is 
laid; gently ■ dyer the still warm jelly0 It. is often neoes« 
sary to employ a hot - plate to/keep the ’slides and ;jelly warm;

Biseussidn

Het.hod 2 has. , seyeral distliiet: adyantages over other 
methods "used0 lo The method does not involve- heating any 
reagents - other: than.the .aeetolysis. misture» exeept on ah /
optional, basiso 2.0 Is time is an. important element in 
."studies of this klnd.8.,this. system allows the operator to 
.proeess four to eight samples per- dayo 3« The method ©an 
be used favorably oh a 1 wit© ;iang®;of' geological deposits 0 ;;
4o Belatively.few transfers are necessary in processing . 
the sedimentsj, and only one'is required if the newer heat . \ 
resistant ’plastie e©ntrifug© tubes are used0.

": .'Ther'e-'are four disadvantages "readily diseernib'le " i ' _
for Method 20. 1.0 Flotation by a heavy liquid may result in.
the loss'of • poll ©Mo The amount of loss sustained in a ,•
huahtitativ© .sense ..has'not - been ©valuatedo; 20 The use of 
cold reagents'requires additional" time for reaetions to be 
-. completed0" 3o Heavy liquid - f lotation seems to operate ’ 
poorly in 'sediment's that develop, a colloid before the flo
tation; stepo ;4» . Be©.au:S@' of the manner: by. whieh pollen is 
‘extracted from the sediment, - muoh organic material is: also



K’emot'ed at- ;the. ssjae timeo This situation creates mueii in~
, eoEveEienee xvhea. a particular deposit Is highly eoneentra- . • 
ted. with, .organ!e remains0 ‘ ' . * v . '

' -v'-. -rfh© results obtained from.:Method 2- are eneouraglng
after eneomiter 1 ng ah apparent ffdry hole9? with Method. 16 

• • Pollen grains'are- recovered in sufficient quantity (100= . '
, , 3Q0T frppi most, levels to -allow for statistical analysis<> •
;. 'iThe-; iraroher of grains recovered became progressively smaller - . ' 

as the: aamples : pro©e’sssd; Went:>stratlgraphi©ally deeper 0 
This has been brought to light in studying the material •

1 - - prepared.'' from eolmih. 60 .' The slide made from sample 6=14
• has almost 300 grains as opposed to about 50 grains counted
on the slide representing sample 6=6 0 f

The depth of - a sample has also produced evidence of : ’ 
two other phenomena 0 One is the increased react ion to oon- 
' centrated; hydrochloric acid by the lower samples 9 which- :

-; have a higher concentration of oaloima carbonated The .
; .: other:'noticeable trait --of the. strati graph! oally lower earn- - 
. pies has. 'been the tendency to develop a colloids particu

larly during Steps h and '5> Unless the colloid can be 
p . broken91 by repeated 'treatments;with an aeid (.glacial acetic} .

or a base' Cpotassium-;.hydroxide) it is virtually aom-profitable 
V-'1; to .contlnme with" the procedure» ' - Thiswas; 'made clear when
7 : slides were made from samples 6-7p 83 9$, and 10 ih a. oolloi-
' dal' state5: and a rerun of the same ''samples without a colloid«

,. { h like situation developed- for sample 11=10 ;' :



. The problms •Ehieii, aeTOlo^ea. - from usisg iletliod 2 
would seem": t.b' preeltiSe; tk# iti.de use of t M s  method oh "arid 
land sediment Sc However s the method has be©n used with 
. eonsiderahl©' ameeess when applied to reeent alluirial mater- 
ial and mueh older sedimentary formations (Terah Lo Smileya 
personal

■Method 5".

the' Eat er ial f horn group a . '' 
93 10g 113 12' and 13 hy Method 2, and eolnsm. S by Method 

lg. a■ oolloldg forMing' in the residhe after, the hydrofluorio 
treatment9 beeame'a,.real problemo There is no apparent 
eahse: for,.: its 'formation^ and ehemists at the University 
.are hot able to -explain;/its. h.ature» This colloid did not 
ocomr: with.-:every sample' nor did it; always happen on a re
run of one particular sample0 Its appearance seems some
what associated, with sediments which are caliehifled .or 
located near calcified/materialo■ / /  V . • ' ..

In an. attempt to overcome the 11 colloid problem*5 
Method 3 was' nsede. ■ The . results' were satisfactory , but not 
to the point of eliminating the problem altogether0 v 
■ ; // ■ . ■ The schedule ..of Method. 3$, as presented b@lQWa. is . 
not a standard method nor the prodnet of any one person or



. geveral t@Ghmig.me8 arramge# together a manner as
to sait the hatmr© ofthe sediments found in an arid land 
■ enTirdmemto ;$hbse'■who desire more detailed Information 
Gone'ernlng the various steps and general1 composition of 
the method may: ©onsmit Faegri. and Iirersen (1950? 61<=63) 
and fraTerse il955;99^1GQ)^ , -:t ; y- "

Xh the-laboratory notes and on mioroseope slides 
this ̂ met hod::. i.s 'desighated:; as. Ket hod;.: 3 ^
. • Brn Paul S a Martin and- Mr 0/ Bernard Arms - havejoint-

- ly developed the proeeclure followod-' ih'SethOd; ‘-3 o:. ' 1 heir 
aim has been to; develop a techniQu.e for proGessing' arid - 
laM sediments''whieh will' ©ohoentrate large number of 
pollen grains on One slide g and at. the same time overeome 
the eolloid problem, eneountered in this study o • ; ; ’

\ Bfiefly';':the -steps hf ,SetliOdr3 -f h ; " ^
(1) defloeoulation with potassium hydroxide,
(2). deealeifi eat ion with eoneentr&ted ' hydroehlorie 

: hr a©idy ' . / : - ' % ' , 1 ■ -r ■■ .' h'. ' ■  ' .C3l- demineralization with hydrofluori e aeid 9 
(4) '■ neutral!zatioil with .distilled water, i ; .

<15) deoaleifieatioh with goneentrated hydroehlorie 
' aeid, ' y .  1

f6i . dehydration with glaeial adetie aeid, - 
17}- oxidation with sodium ©hlorate foptional),
-(&} ■ dehydration .with glacial ':ae©ti© acid, .
:: {91: 'aoetylatiott.with' aoetolysis, / . ' ‘ - :
(10) dehydration with glacial aeetie aoidy ; ■
(11) defloeoulatlon with potassium hydroxide, .
112)" - nemtraiization with distilled, water , -,. . . :. .
113) ~dehydration with aleoholy' , ; , •'
114) somntii^ of the material on a slide0

Laboratory, Proeedmre ' . •' '
\ ' ' Xh® detailed proeedure of Method 3 follows:

mailto:t@Ghmig.me8
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Step Is Place 2=3 teaspoons 'of sediment in .a covered beaker 
and ©ofer it witii 5 per cent potassium hydroxide solntiono 
Rotate the .beaker with, a eireular motion to ^swish" the 
material;and liquid aboBt the bottom of the beaker allowing 
both to mix, freely o’ This mixture of 5 per eenfc potassium 
hydroxide and sediment is; allowed to, stand', from ten minutes 
to several days p;:;l̂ hd''--Nfî dat';;dfi timed is; pptioBail-but.'■ 
©eoasionally It is necessary to use longer periods for. 
-soaking' .©lays and: silts<, After-the defloeonlation of the 
-.sediment has been aeeompllshecl 9 the ,potassium hydroxide 
treatment is" ©ompleted. and the material is again suspended. - 
, in ' the potassiim:,hydrbxl.d ,by .,r0tation6̂ ^̂ , 1 f ine \ ,
partioies, and poll eh'are then poured'off into a tefldh 
. - oentrifuge " tube.:and,. the ooarser material- .di searded o ,The 
pouring stops when sand particles first appear and more . 
potassium hydroxide, is added. id the sediments in the beak-; . 
©r,o; The process is repeated: until the very fine materials 
are no longer :suspended and the potassium hydroxide, runs 
. elear>: Suffieient material should be oolieeted to cover , -
the bottom of the 50 mlo teflon ;tub©6 One or several 
eentrifngations are neeassary in .order to remove . .enough 
of the finer material to produce a elear liquid deeanta- 
; tion« With the 'clays, and. silts 9 suffieient material ©an 
b@ oolieeted to b@.utilized for a ran without proceeding 
to the clear running solution o' .■ ; \ -. ' - ;

gtep ' 2« Slowly add 20 xal0 of cold ooneentrated hydroehlorle



aeM' to t i i e ' s t i ^ M n g  to insure that a thorough 
m^icihg .'ooours0/' vi,lloEtall^ ©arhon Sigi:id;@ -saŝ  to-VeTOl-reo 
Centrifuge and d@eaa.t-6

Step 3-o Add 5 mlo of -eold hydrofluorie aeid9 stirring .the 
:'residue,. thoroughly mad waiting until the. initial reaetion , 
between the- hydrofluoric aeid and the finely &i¥ide& sili~ 
©ates' -eeasesoi:: Contiiiae''t|d' add: mere hydrofluoric until 
.about 20 mlo of the aeid M s  been, added0 Then place the 
teflon tubes: in a 'paraffin bath'at a"temperature of 170°- ... 
100 -Co.When.the abid b##ins to boil.In'rery fine bubbles - 
the tubes are left an - additionaltwenty minutes in the ' 
paraffin: bathy and ;then. r@mo¥ed !hpt and 'centrifuged imme» ■ 
diately for five minutes arid deeant'ed:o ■: 11 ' :

Step 4o Suspend the- residue in about 5 mlo .'of distilled 
water/and transfer to a 15 ml0 pyrex centrifuge tube.
Mditional,- amounts : of water are used to complete th©
. ,::./ /,/:/ / ,1 I"/''V.;:./:/::''/- ■transfer of the residue 'from a one-: tuberto - the, other»' -

•'Step -5ol Bepeat''the!'hydr©ohlorie-'aeid- treatment -of Step■■2.. . 
in the .15 mlo pyrex tubeSo. , After ,.the- material has been . 
suspended/ place the tubes in a' beaker of warm water and 
: allow the mixture- ©f'aeid and .residue to heat for one 
ml nut @o . The tubes are't hen. centrifuged and the warm, aeid 
goured off 0 -If' a ..eollold develops at .this- point it. becomes 
necessary to. apply .repeated rinses of either a. base, or an . 
acid until - the GollOid is ,8broken$c;0 If this action is
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wsug@©ssftil It is advisable to begin an@mr0 ‘ '

Step 6 0-; Afld. glaeiaj s©;etio. a©id. and, suspend ihe residue 
by shaking of stirringo, Oentirifug© and deeantQ

’ Step 7o The residue may tlien be bieaehed as in Method 20 

This.treaWent is optional and is’used when it is neoessary 
■ to bleaeli residual humle matter in the sediment0 The ozida- 
.tibn is earried .out by: .. adding to the sample 4 ee.».. of 
glacial acetic aeidg ,,5-6 drops of . sodium chlorate solution •
- ;f;30. per cent la and -1 / &@ 0 coneemtrated - hydrochlori c acid-. 
(Faegri'and Ir@rsen'19501 63; Traverse- 1955; 100)» The 
•.' time rrequiSed ,f or' bleaching 4s ;froa: seyeral seconds to one , 
minutee Centrifuge and deeantc, ■ : -. .; • - , : „ v v

Step Bo V If the oxidation (bleaching) step is used9. then “ 
■msh the material'withrglacial acetle aeld':as in Step. 60' .: 
..When..Step .7 is1 omitteda the. procedure, continues from Step 60 
In either ■ case'' the gladlal .acetic acid ■ treatment '■precedes ' 
.;Step,Jo .,/ . -•--"C' . . .

.Step 9o '. Add a mixture of aoetie ■anhydride and concentrated•
'sulphuric',acid to each sample0 ■ The residue is.■suspended in : 
approximately 10 mlo of-aeetolysi.s mixture0 Aeetolysis is 
a mixture of 9 parts acetic anhydride and 1 part, concentrated, 
sulphuric;, apido This is prepared daily. Samples are heated 
gently t© the boiling point, in a water bath for 10-20 minutes 
(Srdtaan 1954s. 27-28; Faegri and Iversen 1950: 63; Traverse



-_-; - ,-- : " ■' ; ■;; - - 5$

1959« 98)<> . The tiî es are eeatrifnged: and the aeetolysis 
poareS off hot* 4 mixture» using a 9:2 ratio 9 has "been 
used, with some sueeess to reduee the amount of dark organie 
material im' sediment s. 'where it is : noticeably, high in proper- :' 
tion to the lighter colored silieious; raaterdaJ. (Bernard G « 
&rms9. .personal: e , o p m n i © a t i o n i o ■ • ■■■■

Step* 10o. : Wash'the samples again with'glacial aoetie to re- 
mow© the residual aeetolysis. iaixtu;e©j, then.eentrifiig© and
::aeeantot;:;:::;:' ; ; ^ ^

Step' 110 Add' about 20 ral0 of 5 per cent potassium.' hydrox- 
■ ide: to' eaoh tube and ;suspend the residue ■ by shaking - or ;
. stirringo ■ Then” warm the tubes and their . contents in a 
water ,bath for .2=3 minutes0 ".This base treatment neutralizes 
and deflo.eaulat.es the. residueo The potassium hydroxide is 
eentrifuged-.and deeanted' .warm= . . •. ■ . . -

.Bten 12 a ■ Suspend the•re sidue in : distilled water,and wash 
to remove any .fine homie material: freed .by the. base-treat- • . 
aento . Centrifuge and, decanto

Step'13o Use alcohol (absolute) in small amounts to dehy- ■ 
drate the resldueso .. This step is normally repeated twicer

Step 14a Add a. few' dropS of alcohol to the ■residue to . „ . ■
keep . it from, .drying out ..prior to mounting and stoppering 
of the .tubeso When^.elght. to. twelye ■samples afe"



V. ... :: : r ' ' ; '  -.  r ; V:. . \ $6'

;. they are mounted "by the f ollowing prooedure? . The residue 
: la the oentrifuge tube is homogenized in the aleohol medium 
and then pipetted to a aieroseope slide where it,:is allowed 
■ tb. dry'o drop or two of basio fuehsin stain is added and 
allowed to; dryi Poppy. seed oilg 2dropss is then added to 
the . stained residne',and • the two; mixed/ thoronghly &■- A eoyer 
■. slip is .then gently;.laid over the mixture' and permitted to 
: settle into plaoe: . The preparation is. then; ready -for ■ 
mierosoopio .examinationo’ r lv;.v' • .

. .. .• From the disoussion .at ' the and.'of Method 2 and at
the. beginning of , this' seotidn,, . it beeomes apparent - that ' . 
overcoming the ©oilold problem whloh developed, so often 
lias been neeessary .in. orcler to assemble a 8equen.ee of 
slides representing eaohgeologieal deposit shown■in Figure 
20 Hot so obvious is the fact that, the samples which, 
©reated this problem-are those assbeiatecl with _ and under
lying the bon© bed<> it is easy to understand that with
out pollen: material' froffi these levels the. material found 
above the. bones and artifaets would. have' little signifi- 
•■©anee ffom. an arehaeologieal.'pdiht of'VieWo .

/■ A .note in' the- seetion on-Methbd/2' {p0 SB) has 
briefly.brought mention of ■. the . diffieulty encountered, in 
the fl.otation of material. which has, a very: high organic 
. eon tent o- 'Because .the .blao.h swamp, '.soil (k). is of ■ this; type



deposit';and the. iâ st horizon marker at the: site, it has/beeh 
neeessary to solTe this 'problem0 Samples lg 3S 4» and 6 of 
ttnif - 9g representing this layers. were 'ran hj Method 2 with " 

r. little sue a ess and again by Method 3 with fairly good results 0 
The reasohs for the improvement may be due to the employment 

vrof 'gteps :7; f dM di t i ^  (itidreaslng. the;-strength of ■ -
, aeetolysis)0 However^ it mnst benoted that both of these 
steps are injurions to pollen grains 0 Whether Steps 7 and .

, 9 have affeeted the reliability of the grains count ©cl by 
perhaps destroying the more fragile grains is .not known»

• Like the twô  methods discussed previously9 Method 
3 has its -advantages and drawbaeks alsoo The following 
' points for the method: are:; i' lo The method can be used on 
both reaent CPaml S.0 Martin8 personal eommunioation) and 

:: ancient material of an age at least roughly coeval with .
: the . existenee.-of the-maimothSo. 20 The application of ;, 
certain hot acids, seems to alleviate a tendency that the 
sedimehts haye to', colloid when cold acids are usedo. - 3° This 
method allows a methodical.'worker to, process at least twelve 

- samples-a dayQ The number will vary depending upon the . 
am.ouat of procedural problems encountered during..the running 
of a set of sampleso 4o After Step 2g the original samples 
are retained .thrbughout.'the. procedure,.and the method of . 
recovery, is:not subject to .chance selection as'those treated



■ use tiey'axe'i, lor ’ Certain steps - eall" • ; .
for' the or, Mmtimg^ o powerful;''r©&̂ 0iitas;'r'tM-v'.f̂ ©s

.-ot whleU are t©finitely injurious ,to- one’s health whoa. t
©neountered o?er a -f ew tenths' timed - . Eegardless of the 
; pfemutloas. takeng M e h  as baffles for the fume hood and' - 
■©nolosed'. hoods for centrifuges^ th© laboratory worker is 
not immune to fr@q.uen.f eontaet with es©aping fumes0 20 .
■After • the series ofdecants in Step-1:9 there may be pollen 
left behind la the material discarded & -3o Pollen is -■.
oxidized by' the bleaehing (oxidizing} technique and the 
use • of aeetolysis of ■ increased strengtiio The elimination- 
of 'certain grains can influence the interpretation of a 
:partieular ;pollen speetrumo '-'. I . , 1'

; 'The-' reeofery;‘of; pollen grains' from the lowest 
beds fpigc ;.2g as e_5 f 9 £ and h) by Method 3 was made 
.possible by the elimination of the colloid which so;, often 
developed when ■prooesslag'these samples»: Because of the '
■ time .limitatiohSj, .the mpper beds: (.fig0;" 23'I-,and m.were
hot processed by Method 3» However.a on the:- basis, of - other -v - 
datag the results of Methods 1 and - Pg and the tests upon 
other recent mat ©rial at the. Geochronology Laboratories a ' 
it is quite' reasonable to assume that these sediments 
: should yield a great deal of pollen$, 200=300 - grains, per :

'.V-f:,!'--:,'':--. ' y.

Appraisal - -■-- t ' ':■ - ■: i ' y . r - i  : ' :

- . ’ ; Upon ©ompletion-gf the laboratory phase of this studys



Method .$ 
fossil t

seems to he the soundest'method for extracting
from sediments.

■: f'.:/:; ;5hree ‘aethods; of extra©ting fossil pollen grains ' - 
from inorganic sediments have "been discussed„ . The use of
these methods.makes■possible some eomparative statements. 
of value concerning the individual merits of each method 
as'applied to the recovery of pollen from terrestrial 
sediments p.' ' ; V : • ' . ' / - ' ' -
^ ' Methods 2 and 3 appear to produce'better results 

in terms iof the number-ofpollen' grains extracted- than 
does Method la;,. However9 Method 1 has produced excellent 
results on.dry: gave material, (Edwin Bo Kurtzc, personal ' 
oomraunieation} s and has recovered pollen from, the upper
most deposits . | top ■ 50; cmo. of bed ml at the-Lehner Site0 
This Situation has .led to the idea that perhaps long buried 
pollen grains • becomei %inerall zed*' iti arid' sediments' and 
because of their weight.cannot be trapped and raised by 
pil:'fiotatioh0 ." Because Method 1 involves a great amount 
of labor ̂ rapidly consumes chemicalsa and produces relative
ly poor < resultsa it would- definitely benefit future- workers' 
to further test this method on . arid land .sediment s,<> , ;

' , ■'Method : 2- produced faybrable results until the' lower
beds (ay.- c s f ̂ g and hi were runD Here a colloid problem ;

which prevented the recovery by heavy liquid flota-
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. ■ tion df s$iffi©ienfe pollen: ;gwia8;fpr,.iri>ro.8e^i0' analysis» : 
This eollold. diffienlty jaas been en©onnter©d at sites whieh 
haye Sp'th, oiaey ama.yonmger "the deposits, at
the'hehher 81teo , ' . ; ,

' :v;Meth©h: the mok# ̂ ypmiaelof ellmlma'tlhg" the
; e.ollold. o In acMltlon9 it rehuees the organ!o residues , from 
V'SeSlments having a relatively high hum!© eontent 0 \ ; ■ ' .

•... A qualitative difference between the pollen grains 
: r @©overeS; when - the same sample's , wire #.m fir at by' Method 2 
and then by Method 3 suggests the heed.' ;for resear©h on 
the possibility that, ■one of these .methods does not .extract 
•a: random pollen sampieo - ', - ' . .



TEE ARCE&EOLOOZCAL HORIZON ' .

'' ; , v Pollen lias:;i3.ee,tt extraoted, from several samples1
whieh represent the areliaeologieal .horizon (Figo -2a g, h’? iy" 
an4-„ j,)» ;f&e,'p03.1eii; grhins; ediinhê 'fisr one sample are not 
/always in'agreement with .those froia anothero Four reasons 
' oom© to mini whish/iaight aoebtmtî f©r/rttiis situations; .'1/ The ■ 
deposits ...are not of the same relative. age and each repre*» . 
sents the' pollen rain ©f a different' time periodQ 2C One •
- of several .deposits' are. contaminated hy pollenwa’shed in ' 
from older: depositso.-' 3d The deeomposition of pollen grains 
■ ln;: eaoh d@posit: vhas^prooeeded • at, a different rate^ causing . 
perhaps the more fragile grains to he eliminatedo 4o Either 
Method' 2- of 3 or both are -seleotive and will not extract a 
random saraple of pollen grainso ; , ' •
v': ' " ,' The samples tajcen from beds Cg.) 5 fh) $, (i,) and CjJ 

. prohahly ropresent a f#lr.rang# of. timed ' ©n the basis, of 
Anfers® interpretation of.the geology, the entire hone bed 
oould.include extraneous' pollen grains carried in by re» '. 
bedded materialo Decomposition may have taken place and 
there is evidence from sample 10=1 to show that Methods. 2 
and;-3 produ.oe different; results o'./. • , /■' .

. Beoause sample 11-1 has known 'associations (between



represeiit. #iiat may have been the poll en rai n at the t ime 
whem: the ^mammGth - took pXaee0 ' '

Seventy^four " pollen grains Tfere sounted "by Paul 
; iSo;Ear&l5 'and. myself ;'9k':;̂ ô ;;slides.-'pr©pa-red from sample 
ll-lo Of these 74 grains., 39 per oent were pine0 28 per .
. oemf were 4 per eent were, grass9 5 per- cent were ■
spores 9.' and 23 per cent were unknowns e ■ The high per eent age 
of - pine pollen' was not f oum&. In any other .sample examinedc. . 
Pollen sfnclies" currently being conducted. ;at the G-eoehron=- 
©logy Laboratories on sediments from Matty Canyon ■ (vicinity:• 
Cienega Creekj, 40 miles northwest of Hereford9"also show 
a lower percentage... of ' pine (Paul S=,.; Martin-s personal' communl-

Assuming that selective deeomposi tion is not re- 
for the high percentage:‘of. pine- pollen s,-. it; could ■■

that a pine 'forest- once grew; closer to the Lehner
te; ■ t M n  - it: .does ̂t oday o V ‘presenc e of' pine j'i ashj .

and oak macrofossils (charcoal.fragments) is further evidence- 
to support thi s idea0 ' By Inf erenc# .the cllmat@‘ was f ela- f 
tively: less arid than, that found iii the .San Pedro Valley 
'at'the'present -‘1 -- f ..y- ;; '

. , - The speculative nature of these interpretations.is . 
gfantedg but'- for the present they must stand for it is all 
we know<, It .remains with the pollen specialist to identify .,
the pollen grains and aid the archaeologist in the Inter-.

1 i,' for-: ordinarily 'he" does not. ®have the back-
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CQHCLUS10MS

. ~ ■ Resmlts ©f the Lehner Sl.te Pollen Study •

' • - This study oontriiautea to ftitur® pollen studies
in southbrh toizona by shomng the following results? ■ ’ '
' I’ossil pbliw-graihsy are-' preserf’ed, in' arid land t©rre@-=- • . ■
ttfSal sed.im©nts in southern Arizona and. can be extracted. ; 
by eertain meehanieal' and ohemieal proceduress of which 
Method'3 1$ preferredo ,The analysis of the pollen whi©h 
has been extracted from the arehaeologleal*=pa3.eohtological 
horizohg' wh^n 'enpplementedy by other: datay seems to indieat® 
that a’different type of ■regetaS&onc'OHe© grew in the looal- 
; itytof the .lehner EEmBoth'::Siteo: • .:y ' v’ ■

. Even though progress has .been made, it should' be 
realized that;the results • of. these ' rSsearehes on the Lehner 
sediments are hot.eonelusiveo ■ Future interpretations must .
. wait until the materials' are re-studied in a complete anal- 
ysis’a whiuh- will appear as .part of ’a post-Plelsfoe@ne study 
currently being eonduoted'' by the Geochronology Lab ora tori es 0

Problems If or Future -Research -

. Several problems have been brought to light by this 
study which will require further research in future pollen /



analysis fpregratts ia the; Southwest to achieve raaxinram' re= . 
Salts# SoBie-. of the more important problems that need., to •;
.be Investigated tedi with polien preservation■and eontam- 
inatioii'g soil chemistrys reduction of Mamie content3 geo
logical interpretatioii'g and cooperation between the arch- ■
aeologist and. hie oo=work©rs from'other diseiplineso The 
problems may be stated as a series of questions;
, 1) What is the relationship between pollen' prey '
servatibn and the pH of the sediments, in which the pollen :. 
;grairis: are. hurledT .Dimbleby (195.7̂  27)' has shown, that the...,.; 
^Preservation .of pollen is not satisfactory in soils.of 
whioh 'fh©' p H.is" above 5» o o o of?o Most of the soils around- . 
Tombstone (20 miles north of Hereford)' fall in a'range 
of pH ';6o6 , to' as determined by a Soil Survey of the .
Walnut G-uleh Water Shed |Ho Y» Smith<, Professor of Agrieul= ' 
tural Ohemistrys University of Arizona,, 'personal oomramiea.- 
tion)o Xf the soils - in the Hereford area are similar to 
those..of, Tpmb.stoneg the implications would b© important 
from the'^-stah^oiat'^Of ■ diff©rMtl'giivde@mip©sition; of' pollen# - 

2) How pan. the pollen whloh is oontemp©faneous •
with a deposit b® differentiated from the pollen grains 
which .are’ carried into.' the deposit, by water action from *
;older’eroding beds? . This situation ereatesa problem- of eon~ 
'tamination.by fossil pollen^ one.which eaunot be detected'so . 
easily aS eontamlnation•of.â  sample by the modern pollen’ 
mim#,;'' iiy ’' . r,-- : " ■



v ■ : - 31 ; Im laboratory proeesslngo why do some sediments
€©T@i0p a colloid and others do notP and. how can the prob^
:l@m,he -overoGme easilj'hBt efficiently? Though some pro- .• 
grass has been made : to control the difficulty by eorree«=> ' 
tire, aaasures$' it irould: b© desirable -to .pfeyent the prob
lem before its onset* : • .. .■ ■ ; ' .

" ■ . 4) Can the mierofossil material {including pol
len grains) estraotecl by two different methods be compared : 
both quantitatively and qualitatively? •Present Information, 
indicates that Methods 2 and 3 do not yield the same-re
sult So .

'̂ 5) ' "What happens to the pollen when'it is bleached 
or when a stronger mixture of'aeetolysis is used to lighten 
or: remove much of the h.umio content of a sample? . laboratory • 
expeflenoe suggests that some of the pollen grains are'de= ■ . ■ 
stroyedo. Quantitative and qualitative tests will be neees- 

; safy to .uBderetand thisiproblm - ' -'  ̂ b'' . t .
. 6)' • What ean. be done when beds are missing from a 

V .series''©f deposits^ '. The. interpretation of the geology-at ' :- 
the.Lehner Site reveals that -eertain deposits have .been 
' eroded a M  are. ztiisSing frOTi the' stratigraphi©. record leav
ing gaps in the geological history of thesiteo This situa
tion brings about the need, for - the development of a long 
uninterrupted sequenee of deposits similar to those found 
in a peat bog o' ■; t'; V ’

..■..■■•.I. , , 7) v f i n a l l y B d w pan ■th^ii’̂tiibvdi hf .se|im.en.tary'



•iaat©3?iai,';frea -a .'site, ooD.troiled to insure both agemraey ■ 
and. effioieney in eolleeting? . 'Tlie e olleation ■ and r-eebrding - 
"phase o£ any.earth selemoe.program lays the'foundation for 
furthef ;stndy.o' the /removal of materials without .proper 
procedures and ;teehnii|ues . is.' .in a, , sense - the same as none . ' 
at alio During the easeavation of any site (arehaeologiealg 
. g.eologieaij/ar paleont.ological} there’ should he one person 
ih oharge who is the 'central authority with 'whom- other . "
g uest;speeiallats must coordinate their ■ aetivities0 The 

random.•sampling.' -of. any site without the aid and consulta
tion of the person in charge is indefensible in the conduct 
Of'research 6., ,, Any specialist who is invited to participate'. 
in an excavation would. be expected to write. at least a brief 
summary of his activities,, and for pollen analytical purposes 
also submit a map and diagrams for allthe material he has 
colleoted0 These'-documents - should ■ if:.at; all ''possible' conf orm 
to the existing 'procedures, used by the. person who; is direct- 
ing the operations<> fh© basic records should not. be the 
.'author"s . interpretations Of the geology, archaeology, and. 
paleontoldgy '/Of the- sltet ;. , In a sense, the - exoavation. of ; : 
a site should be under the authority of one person, a ©oor- , 
dinator, .who could,bring about the cooperation of each 
.specialist ./td insure that .’the maximum amount of . inf ormation - 
is recovered^f/ '/, - •.i...- ,/. -'-• : ., '

The inereasing aa.ount of interest in arid lands ./, 
research and, - the usefulness of the geoahrondlogical approach



. (Sail©y;„1956) : has g-iven a stiBmlus to m W  arehaeological 
' The azehseologist' in order' to extract as
much evidence from nonpart1faefcu&l,material as possible 
must ©all lapon specialists for their services.-to better 
und©rstand 'Mah8@ past .enviroiment - |Taylor 195.7) o .
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APPEEDIZ
I

. - ■ • Gheml©al s n Ap'paratns . and. lqiiipmen.t̂

1 . ^The following is a., list of the materials used to
- 'extracts, mounts and study ■ fossil pollen gralns from, the %; 
sediments''at. t he lehmer - Mammoth ̂ ite; &ie-. .asterisk in=f • 
dicates those items unique' to Method l 9 a double asterisk 
, denotes those utilized in Method 2g and a triple asterisk 
, designates .those.unlqmd to Method So ' ■ Otherwise^ the..' •", 
materials are:-the same for all three methods<, .
Eos^eXpende.'ble equipment and; apparatus f
' Centrifuge5 l$-50 ml, v • ■, s ■ 1 V  : ' ...'V
■ Bunsen burner . \ ' ;'' ..

' v Tripod.̂  iron, ring ' > . ■■ . .. p '
^3istilled water hdttle' /- .t - ' '"V.:,
. - Peagent bottles . "1:

; ' / Single beam balance : : ., '1' . . -
. ;' v.:, Hot ■ .plat© a. ad justable tmperatwe 1; ■:
. ''..'Centrifuge tube-racks9 15-and .5® ml, . -
- . ■. ̂ m e l 9 ■polyethyl©ne9'v3l in0' - • . •

-. Forceps3 cover glass '■ l.: V.-..-'. .
■ : . T e a s i n g - p r o b e ".: - -'p y'-- .pt'"' -t :yl#it,3. ,research micro'scope - , .. .

Sxp.|ndable equipment and .' apparatust .. ; ,
; IC^llnder 9 1000 : ml:o-'s "pyrex ‘ ' t v '' ", ' '

... ;^Fuimel9 S ihd 9 shdrt stem9' pyrex - • ■ '■
' . F̂lasfc.j .lrl©nmej©r8 narrow, mouth.j 250 ml,

:: :%lask9. Erlenmejer9 wide .mouths :5;G0 ml,; .
. :'' ,:̂ Whaimiah; ̂ filter pap'er̂ '1 Ho o' la 24 cm. ; . - 

^Plpet t e a voluuaetri e j 10 ml o ; : - .
. -:: Graduate9 25 and 1.00 ,.mlq r - ' ' ; - .
■■ Centrifuge ;tubes': 15 and 50 ml,:* pyres . ,, ; •.■ .
' Centrifuge tube 9, 50 m 10 ialgene ( trade name)

^'^TefIon.centrifuge - tub@9 50 mlo "
. ;, * Culture. tube9 30 ml, 9. .pyres , • '
.' Rubber' Stopper s', 15 . and 50 ml ,. - - - ■

' . Beakerss l600' - 500 - 250 « 50 ml, 9 pyres4 .'Brushes9 bottle . and centrifuge tube
^Test papersg Bydrlon pH , _ f.

‘ ::'^ilm; ©ahnigterS; 5,5 mmo ■ - ' '. '1 '
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Expendable equipment and apparatus - cont. 
*Plate glass, 6 x 6 in. 
Glass marking pencil 
Micro slides, l x 3 in. 
Micro cover glasses, 22 x 40 mm., No. 1 
Micro slide labels, 22 x 22 mm. 
Micro slide boxes 
Pastuer capillary pipette, 9 in., disposable 
Dropping bottles 
Basic Fuchsin stain 

* **Glycerin jelly (Wodehouse 1935: 107; Traverse 1955: 98) 
***Poppy seed oil (Grumbacher, artist quality) 

Chemicals: 
Hydrochloric acid (HCl) 
Hydrofluoric acid (HF) 
Glacial acetic acid (CH3COOH) 
Sulphuric acid (H2S04) · 
Acetic anhydride (CH3C0)20 

***Potassium hydroxide pellets (KOH} 
*Sodium hydroxide fellets (NaOH) 

** ***Sodium Chlorate NaCl01 ) . 
*Paraffin oil, white, u.s.P. 

**Tetrabromoethane (CHBr2CHBr2) 
Acetone (CHJCOCH3) 

*Xylene (C9ij4(CHJ)2} 
** ***Alcohol, absolute (CH;CH20H) 
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APPEMxn:
■'•'-II

•' . -■ Beaimeiit Column's and llnlta:-:. ■ y. •;A .

Thig seetioa Is an imrentory of the sedimentary 
material , taken-' from the Betoei? Eaimotter:Slte-f‘br purposes 
pf;'pollen ̂anaî siŝ 'rlifheVsysteiBi of designating samples' ; 
;is diseussed. in' tlie "aeetloti ’ on.Ito: Golleetion Of tk@ . 
Samplesc,• Îxe sediment eolmns include numbers 1 ? 2a 3>.V4;». 
5S 69 7, and 8“ and the units are 9 3 10 3 11 s 12 9 . and 13 => 
Pm# : to. tlie;;fa®t,rthat ;no less,. tiian;: 7 Individuals eolleeted 
sedimentary material . from tile pehner - Site8 it was not 
possitie :to g at tier ' ail 'of; tke pertinent information1 r@~ 
dating to • eaeJa eolumn or uni to Sketch maps, and notes ©on- 
eernlng the sediment, material are on "file at the Geochron
ology Labor at or i es 0 ■ 'V.'-' . ' ._ . '■ • - y ;; • : ■ - ; : ■■ ■

List of tlie Sediment''Colons and Sediment Units, from the 
Leimer Eammoth .Sitet; " : V 1 d S : 'v5 ' / v v ' ' : :
Sediment Polumn UOo 1; Samples I-14 ' .. .■

Colleetedt : February9 1956 by: Idwin B0 Kurtz
■Purposes ; To sample the sediment'# from: d epos its ' whie h

• oeourred aboye. and below .layer (k)
'Appraisal?,'.; Samples;' from;-' the top 60 cm a. of bed . (m), \ •
. ' were not collected0 The column is of little value



:.v- for pollen analysis without; meiterial,. to ti© it
■ into the surfa-ee'o • ' , •• v ■ \-

Sediment Oolusn Soo 2 Samples 1=16 ' :
: 1 Colleeteds' • February1956 " by? Maririn Stokes : ,

Purposes Jo sample the deposits ih a vertical’ cut 
’ , whieh was made upstream (west) from the site - ,•

Appraisals Sediment samples were taken from a three 
. : ■ -and one^Mlf meter column'upstream, from the Lehner

' Sites the top 50. iem0 of which was not sampled«
, ’ • ’ Jhe lower two: meters .of deposits .cannot be ’ defined 1

in terms of the sequeneeof deposits at the Lehner 
; • '-Site; .propero. The value of-this column for pollen 

Vwoask. ;is floubtfulo ■ .

Sedimeht ■ Colmtf . Samples ll? i ■ . ' ■
. ' Odlle©teds Februaryj, 1956 by: Edwin. Bi Kurtz
' . Purposes V To sample;: the deposits which were found ■'
- : between layer: (k). and bed (a) c ,: . , .

Appraisals .This-set of samples could provide a record 
' ' ofthe pollen grains in sediments below layer (k)»

"Sediment 0olumn Hod' ;4 = Samples 0=18 ■
Gplletitedt • February$, 1956 ' by: Kurts and Stokes

; • :&rp©aes; To' saiaple' the d'eposits in a vertical out
’ made several meters to the east of'the Lehner Site

A.--' , I;;;' p r o p e r l ;v:. ' " ; ; . ,



Apprai sal s - The g eology ■ in t hi s locality .of - ; ■ ::
.N arroy© i$ not at all el earD Xt i s. possible that 

satoples oolleetefl could have been removed 
::; from material wMeh had slumped from a ..higher ' .

■: deposit o' If this should ■■ tiie • ease, the material '
would be. of '-little :yalu©V ' i p: - V'd v.' ^

Sedimeut ilolumvHOo;S  ̂ :0asmles: . ; ■. ■ - : , <
• Cqllected.; February8" .19:56 x ; .'bys "William W» Wasley 

, Purposes To test for pollen in the sediments from 
• beds wMeh &re thought to be of pre-Altithemal . .
. -'and .postaltithermal ages .' '. , ' ■ ;

.' Appraisals- The horizontal relationship of the de- 
' posits found in columns 5 and 7 make these two 1

: ©dluws 'Wluable for futur© s ;

-Sedimeht Qolumn Eo^ 6 .. Samples 1-lA, . : . ’
/ Collected: December, 1955 by? Dick Shutler, lr&

• 1 . ̂ ' Purposes To sample eaeh observable geological deposit 
; i V ; whioh pccurred above and below layer |k} .- '

Appraisal? .' The samples are valuable for their strati- 
graphic associations above bed (i} 9 but •unreliable.

' ' below (1) .because- of. interbedding0 ' . •

Sediment•Column So 0 7 ■ Samples 1-7 - - -
Collected? August,- 1956;' by? W.0: W» Wasley v;

v; ‘. : • A« I* Xindsayy Xr .
. . Purpose? See Column.'Noo 5 ' . , - : .
"v;Appraisal? :..;Se©vColmnii:Oo', 5i; " ’ ' ;;;/



Sediment Column No. 8 Samples 1-41
Collected: December, 1955 by: Dick Shutler, Jr.
Purpose: To sample at 10 cm. intervals the sequence

of deposits above and below layer (k)
Appraisal: This column will be of value because of

the close intervals used for sampling. This column 
is 40 cm. south of column 6. The samples from 
below layer (k) are unreliable.

Sediment Unit No. 9 Samples 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6
Collected: December, 1955 by: Dick Shutler, Jr.
Purpose: To sample the material from layer (k)
Appraisal: The evidence from extracted fossil pollen

indicates that layer (k) is relatively homogeneous 
over the area in which the greatest concentration 
of mammoth bones occurred. (Fig. 2)

Sediment Unit No. 10 Samples 1, 2, 3
Collected: December, 1955 by: Dick Shutler, Jr.
Purpose: To collect sediments which would be represen

tative of the material from the bone bed.
Appraisal: Judging the samples on the basis of tex

ture and color it seems the sediments are a mixture 
of layer (k) and bed ( .  A sufficient amount of 
pollen was not recovered from these samples to permit 
an assessment of their importance.
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Sediment Unit No* 11 Sample 1
Collected: February, 1957 by: A* J* Lindsay, Jr*
Purpose: To collect sediments which were directly

associated with a mammoth mandible (No, 7) and 
known geological deposits 

Appraisal: This sample is useful because of its
association and value in cross-checking with other 
material from the bone bed*

Sediment Unit No. 12 Samples 1, 2, 3, 4, 5
Collected: March, 1958 by: W. W. Wasley
Purpose: To secure samples from beds (a), (c), (f},

(a.) and (J.) with a known geological context 
Appraisal: These samples replace the material con

sidered unreliable in columns 6 and 8. These 
samples are very difficult to extract pollen from 
because of their clayey texture and tendency to 
develop a colloid.

Sediment Unit No. 13 Samples 1, 2
Collected: March, 1958 by: W. W. Wasley
Purpose: To secure samples from beds (g) and (h) with

a known geological context 
Appraisal: Same as for unit 12,



APPEEDIX
n i

Sediment Samples Processed

Tills appendix consists of a complete list of the 
sediment samples that were used for pollen extraction dur
ing the course of this study.

Method used
Sample Slides

Columns Eos. 1 2 J made examined
1 1—1^ thru 7 no —
2 1-16 thru 7 no -
3 0-18 thru 7 no -
4 1-7 (not processed by any method)
5 1-7 thru 7 no -
6 6—14 thru 7 X yes yes
7 1-6 thru 7 no -
8 1-41 X yes yes

assort, nos. X X yes yes

Units
9 1,3,4,6 X X yes yes

10 1,2,3 X X yes yes
11 1 X X yes yes
12 1,2,3,4,5 X yes yes
13 1,2 X X yes yes

X  = completed 
thru 7 - Steps 1-7 81


